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Eerier, Education Board Receive
Judgment Warrants on
Fee Adjustments.
ROM PROBLEMS WILL BE
DISCUSSED HERE SATURDAY
The regular tax assess,ment for
county purposes was made by fis-
cal court in the regular April ses-
sion here last Tuesday. The rates
are the same as heretofore; 50c
for county operation, 20c for
roads, 50c for schools and $1.50
poll tax. The state rate remains
at 30c, as enacted into law by
the 1926 legislature.
The court granted II. A. Miller,
sheriff, exemption for delinquent.
and uncolleetable taxes for 1925
and 1926, $8211,84 for 1925 and
$504.15 for 1926..
The Marshall county board of
education and Pete Egner, sher-
iff from 1918-1922, received 6
$500 warrants from the county in
settlement of a suit brought by
the board against Mr. Egner and
the county to recover the differ-
enLe between 1 per cent and 4
per cent for tax collections.
The schdols are required to pay
('Tie per cent for the collection of
their taxes,' while the sheriff is
entitled to 4 per cent for the col-
lection of all -taxes, including
those of the schools, it being ob-
ligatory b the county to pay the
sheriff the other 3 per cent for
collecting the school taxes. The
law was changed *Idle Mr. Eg-
ner was sheriff and he eontinued
the same method of collecting the
regular 4 per cent commission
from each. The board sued Mr.
Egner to recover the difference
and the county was made a party
to the action since it, and not Mr.
Egner, received the money'.
All the road commissioners ad-
ministering We bond issue money
will meet with the court at. the
regular May session, Tuesday, the
10th, for auditing all their ac-
counts.'
Court will meet again Satur-
day of next week for a general
discussion of road problems and
a road policy for the remainder




Young Matron Leaves Husband,
Son l'arents and Three
Brothers.
•
Mrs. Claud Butler, aged 30, a
popular young matron of Benton
Route 3, succumbed Tuesday at
her home south of Benton follow-
ing a week's illness of appendi-
citis. Mrs.' Butler had many
friends who deeply regret to
learn of her death and sympathize
with the family in their bereave-
ment.
She is survived by her husband,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett Henderson, one son, James
Irvan, and three half brothers,
Earl, Herbert and Cully Hender-
son, all of Paducah. Mrs. Butler
was a member of the Pleasant
Grove Methodist church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wednesday from the cemetery
by Rev. K. G. Dunn, of Benton.
Burial was in the Dowdy ceme-
tery, arrangements by Morgan &
Heath.
A junior agricultural dairy calf
club of 22 members is nelping
create interest in dairying in Lin-
coln count?.
Yields to Demand




Musical Comedy Earns Encore With
Splendid Offering Monday Evening
Remarkably staged and admira-
bly played the members of the
east of "The Garden of the Shah"
directed by Mrs. Italy Grippo Con-
and to Mrs. L. L. ,Washburn who
made the entire orchestra with
the piano.
The choruses of both ladies
and gentlemen are entitled to
nor, of Murray, and presented un- special credit for two reasons.
der the auspices of the Benton Their voices rang out with choir-
Mendelssohn club, thrilled a house
marked "S. R. 0." here Monday
evening. The play was a high com-
pliment to the town in producing
such excellent talent for a comic
opera and the actors lived up to
the expectations of those who are
familiar with their ability.
Much credit goes to Mrs. Con-
like clearness and the acting that
fell to their lots was admirably
executed. In the second place,
most choruses, like the scrub
football team, are ignored and
ignored and good 'work often goes
unheraild and unsung and the
chorus that added lustre and At-
mosphere to "The Garden of the
not for welding the players into Shah" is hereby extended its
the spirit and action of the play share of the glory. 11%
HARDIN LIME SHED
TO BE BUILT SOON
Bank Co-operates With Better
Farming Movement in Com-
munity.
The building of the lime shed
FOR JUNE MEETING at Hardin will begin next week
according to officers and direc-
Graves county Town Wins Date 
tors at a meeting Saturday night.
Over 'Rivals for Mid-Sum-
mer Session.
The Kentucky Press Associa-
tion, which inc1bdes the leading
editors of the State, will gather
in Mayfield in June for their an-
nual convention. The date a the
gathering is June 23, and will ex-
tend through 24th.
Mayfield was chosen at a meet-
ing of the Executive Committee
at Louisville, yesterday afternoon,
and the Messenger was immedi-
ately notified of our success.
Mayfield won out over several
other towns, -including Hender-
son, Ashland, Mammoth Cave,
Natural Bridge Park and Rose Is-
land.
The Lions, Rotary, Country
Club, and other organizations
have pledged their co-operation in
enterlaining the large number of
newspaper men and their wives
and friends during their stay
here, and it is planned to make
this one of the most successful
gatherings ever held in the his-
tory of this old organization.
Among the leading lights who
have been invited to attend the
meeting here are: Irvin Cobb,
author and humorist; Walter ty Thursday of this week to plan
Williams, dean of the School of work with the County Agent.
Journalism at the University of The Junior Agricultural Club
Missouri and Willis Abbot, edi-
tor of the Christian Science Mon-
itor. They have been invited to
address the association at its
semi-annual meeting it was an-
nounced. A tentative acceptance
have been received from Mr. Ab-
bot. Mr. Cobb whose home is at




The Woman's Club will hold
its regular April meeting Thurs-
day the 21st, at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Lovett, who will be issist-
ed as host by Mrs. Street Hall
and Mrs. Gus Ford.
Officers for the year will be
chosen after the program is ren-
deled
A canvass revealed 22 scrub
bulls still in Campbell county.
Five of these have already been
disposed of and 16 other owners
have promised to buy purebreds.
Illinois Sentral railroad agri-
cultural agents have been talk-
ing fruit growing, dairying and
poultry raising among Ballard
county farmets.
These are, J. V. Alford, Pres.,
Ie G. Black, Vice-Pres., D. E.
[Tooker, Sec.-Tress., Chas. Thomp-
son, N. G. Pace, W. K. Jeffrey,
C. L. Watkins, J. R. Starks, R. F.
Darnall and C R. Grugall direc-
tors. Fifty-eight farmers and
business men have co-operated in
the building of the shed by pay-
ing the Membership fee of $3.00.
Every business house in Hardin
co-operated by paying the fee and
becoming a member of the club.
A majority of the farmers near
Hardin, and a few farmers in
Calloway county have joined the
Limestone Club. D. E. Booker,
Chas. Thompson, J. R. Starks, J.
V. Alford, N. G. Pace and Prof.
Lewis co-operated by obtaining
members in the Limestone Club.
The Bank of Hardin is co-operat-
ing in every possible way to make
limestone available to farmers,
and without its assistance it is
doubted that the shed would have
ever been built for storage of
agricultural limestone.
The Bank of Hardin recently
bought a pure-bred jersey sire
and placed at the disposal of the
farmers in that community.
John S. Gardner, Specialist in
Truck Crops of the College of
Agriculture will be in the coun-
at Calvert will meet Friday of
this Week at 2:00 P. M.
Teachers To Attend
K. E. A. in Louisville
A' large number of Marshall
county teachers are expected to at
tend the annual session of the
Kentucky Educational Asociation
which convenes in Louisville next
Wednesday, the 20th.
Roundtrimailroad fare of one
and one half the regular rate has
been secured and it is estimated
that the teachers may attend two
days at a total cost not to exceed
$25. The first meeting will be
Wednesday night with the main
feartures set for Thursday and
Friday.
In Russell county 70 per cent
of the bulls now are purebred,
while two years ago there were
only two purebred bulls in the
entire county.
An Indian prince 'has his priv-
ate train equipped with a huge
tobacco pipe, mounted in the loco-
motive, from mhich smoke is pip-
ed to each compartment for pass-
enger's use.
LAST NOTE ON LIGHT
PLANT IS PAID OFF
Town of Benton Now Owes $8,-
000; Represented by Series
of Bonds.
The Benton Light and Power
Co., after almost eight years, is
the sole property in fee simple
title of the town on Benton. At
a meeting of the Board of Turs-
tees fuesday night of last week
the last note of $348.93 was paid,
plus $1b0, the agreed purchase
price.
According to the terms of the
contract with Fairbanks-Morse
Co. the plant was !easel with the
privilege of buying it for $100
after all the obligations were re-
tired.
The indebtedness of the town is
now $8.000, which is represented
by a series of bonds. At the pre-
aerrt rate of income and expendi-
ture, this obligation will be re-
tired in a relatively short while.
Attendance Down
at Sunday Schools
The Christian Church had the
only Sunday school in Benton to
record a gain in attendance la3t
Sunday over the previous Sunday,
all the others showing a sharp
decline. The Christian school was
able to show an increase of just
one.
The total for the day was 536,
considerably less than the week
before and one of the smallest
attendance in several weeks.
The number at each church was
as follows:-
Christian  71 70
Baptist 176 183
Methodist 185 198






Miss Edna Sheppard, the at-
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
R. A. Sheppard, of the Heights
section, was united in marriage
here Wednesday, April 6th to
Machinist David McPhee: of the
United States Navy. The cere-
mony was performed by Judge H.
H. Rayburn at the court house.
Mrs. McPhee is one of the most
popular young ladies of her com-
munity and has many friends who
wisih her happiness. Mr. McPhee
is in charge of the Navy Recruit-
ing station at Evansville, where
they will make their home.
The New York Y. M. C. A. has
given two thousand bachelors
quartered in its building a year
in which to find a wife and home.
The last census gave New York
City 887,000 bachelors between
the ages of twenty four and thir-
ty four.
Defeat Somerset To-
day in Finals of State
Hi Debating Contest
Lexington, Ky., April 15 (Special to
The Tribune-Democrat)—The Benton high
school debating team, coached by Prof.. W. E
Morgan, principal of the school, swept through
to victory in the state high school debating con-
test here this afternoon. In the finals, Somer-
set high school followed in the wake of Louis-
ville Male high., which fell before the Purchase
orators this morning.
Henderson fell first to the .splendid.t-
oratory of the young West' Kentuckians Wed-
nesday and was followed to defeat by Madison-
vine high school.
Benton won from Louisville this moil-
ing three to nothing while Somerset defeaat
Chaplin 2 to 1, the judges voting without con-
sultation.
The Marshall county trio held the neg-
ative side, on which they were slightly the
strongest, in the first two debates butelefeated
their final rivals for state honors by taking the
affirmative.
The victorious team will return to its
home Sunday morning.
• Benton is highly elated over the victcry of its high school
debating team in the state contest at Lexington to day and already
plans are being made for an enthusiastic reception of Mr. Morgan
and the team when they arrive in Benton.
The first news of the victory was received by Mrs. Morgan
from her husband in a telegram about six o'clock this evening.
The Young Men's Progress Club, at Its regular luncheon to-
day voted to have the team as honor guests next Friday in apprecia-
tion of its victories over Henderson and Madisonville regardless whe-
ther it won any further debates.
SPLENDID TOURIST
CAMP IS BUILT BY
TOWN NEAR SQUARE
Strow Lot North of Baptist




A splendid tourist camp has
been ptvepstred on the vacant lot
north of the Baptist church by
town officials and visitors to the
town are corFlially welcomed in a
sign at the oamp's gate.
Those entitled to credit for the
camp are Strow Bros., D. C. and
H. H., who own the property and
contributed free use of the lot,
the town board for co-operating in
the work, City Marshall Hardy
McGregor, who has supervised
the work, Gus Ford, who prepar-
ed the welccme sign and Chalmers
Etheridge, who did the painting.
The lot, which has been in
heavy undergrowth for some time,
has been cleared to give much
room and enough large trees have
been left to make it cool and in-
viting during the summer. Good
water is available nearby, a toilet
will be built and a movement is
on foot to place a large electric
light in the center of the camp.
The site is open to the public
as long as the rules of cleanliness
and orderliness are observed.
The Benton debating team is
composed of four students, two
seniors, one junior and one soph-
°more.
Miss Mary East, the only young
lady on the team, is the daughter
of Mrs. Amos Fleming, of Ben-
ton. She is a senior, 18 years of
age, and this is her first year on
the debating team.
Albert Karnes, the other senior
on the team, is the only real de-
bating veteran of the lot, this be-
ing his fourth year. He is 18, the
son of U. C. Karnes, of Wiens-
burg, and was a member of the
team that defeated Fulton last
year.
Paul Morgan, son of Prof and
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, is just a
sophomore but is one of the
team's ablest members. He is
just 16 but served on the team
last year.
Reanas Newton. the fourth
member of the team, is the son
of Prof. and Mrs. Paul C. New-
ton, of Gilbertsville Route I. He
is 17 years of age and this is his
first year in Benton high school,
entering as a junior from the
Birmingham high school. This is
his first year on the team.
RHOADS--EDWARDS
Miss Floy Rhoads, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rhoads, and
a popular young woman of the
county, and Dave Edwards, son
of Mr. and. Mrs. Mock Edwards,
also of the county, were married
Sunday afternoon by Elder J P.
Tubbs, at his home on Route 7
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards wfll
make their home in this county
where Mr. Edwards has ir-4artn.
Many friends of both young peo-
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Elder A. E. Cross and Mrs.
Cross, who have been residing in
Illinois for the past few years,
have moved back to their home
in southwest Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Tolbert and
chslughter, of Scale, were visitors
in Benton Wednesday.
W. M. English. of Route 6, was
In Benton on business Tuesday
morning.
John A. Green, of Calvert City,
spent Wednesday morning in
Benton on business.
Morgan & Heath are still low-
ering the price on lard by the can
and sugar by the bag.
C. G. Cole, of Route 1, was
here on business Monday.
J. F. Henson, of Route 5, was
In Benton on business Tuesday.
R. M. Howard, of Route 2, tran-
sacted business in Benton Tues-
day.
W. H. Hicks, of Route 6, was
in town on business Monday.
Mies Kathleen Pace, of Hardin,
attended the Musical comedy
here Thursday' night and was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ross M.
Acree.
2Ib coffee, 45c; Ms. Soda 10c;
3 cans lye, 25c at Morgan and
Heath.
Miss Leola Bailey, who is em-
ployed in Bowling Green, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Bailey here.
Several cases of whooping
cough are in Benton. So far, no
serious illnesses have been re-
ported.
Notice strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates ready
by March 19th. Note prices On
page seven. Trees Lumber Co. I
Miss Mary Ely, who is a stu-
dent in Bethel college, Hopkins-
vine, will spend the Easter holi-
days with her parents, Mr. aid
Mrs. Will Ely.
Keep your chickens healthy by
feeding them "Dr. Hess" poultry
and roop tablets and Walko tab-
lets for sale at Morgan & Heath.
Screen doors, screen and poul-
try wire at Morgan & Heath.
Members of the local Epwoith
League will attend a district
meeting in Lone Oak Fri
night
We are like your family doctor,
answer all calls day or night.
Morgan & Heath, Funeral Direct-
ors and Embalmers.
Marshall county students in
the Murray Teachers College ar-
rived home Wednesday to spend
the Easter vacation, which will
continue the remainder of this
week.
John G. Lovett is in Smithland,
Ky., on business this, week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Compton,
of Morganfield, Ky., are the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. H.
W. Whittenburg and family.
Remember you can buy a range,
cook or oil stove and pay part
down at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cole spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. McGregor on Route 3.
A number of farmers of the
Enterprise section have been
shipping sweet potatoes this week.
The, potatoes have been stored in
a hot house during the winter.
Grover Tress, of Memphis,
Tenn., spent Sunday here with
relatives and friends.
Notice strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates reads
by March 19th. Note prices on
Page seven. Trees Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith are
the parents of a baby girl. She
has been named Billie Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells,
of Murray, were the week end
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett and family.
Add to the appearance of your
home with a Davonette suite,
dresses robe, kitchen cabinet or a
new rug (tom Morgan & Heath.
George Long was a business via
itor in Hardin Monday,.
Joe Ely will leave next week fo
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, where he
has accepted a special insurance
agency for the Camden Fire In-
surance Co.
See our new line of bed springs
mattresses and cane chairs, Mor-
gan & Heath.
L. W. Starks was a business.vis
itor in Hardin at the monthly
"Mule Day" Monday.
Good quality at a reasonable
price plus a friendly service is
why Morgam & Heath are so pop-
ular in the undertaking business.
Miss Leola Hastin, a popular
member of the senior class of the
Renton high school, was taken to
Riverside hospital in Paducah




perty, or the present risks to which it is
exposed.
Insurance written three years ago
may be totaly inadequate pow. Let us
help in arriving at the prop r insurance
appraisement for your pi'opekty today.
We make no charge to clients for
such assistance.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E iy & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky. •
th-lAWALIORREPREFEli9ERIZERIEk
A Part of The
Community
Like the school and the church, our institution
is really, a definite part of the community. Ours is not
a business in the full sense of the word-but a service
institution. Realizing, this, we leave no stone unturned
in helping our clients in every way possible - in .doing
our bit to lessen their sorrow.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
Ray Foust of Detroit, Michigan
is spending a few days with his
parents and friends in the Calvert
City community. He will return
in a few days
For John Deere farming imple-
ments and repairs see Morgan &
Heath.
W. II. Leneave, of Calvert City,
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Garden and farm seeds in the
bulk at Morgan & Heath.
Everything in electrical sup-
plies at Morgan & Heath.
J. M. Davis, of Route 9, was in
town on business Wednesday.
J. V. Walker, of Route 4, trans-
acted business here Wednesday.
Strow Drug Co., is altering its
interior this week in offer to
give facility to fountain service.
The farmer prescription room has
been taken out and moved to the
right and rear and the entire
space to the back of the store on
the left has been opened to foun-
tain service.
Notice strawberry growers! We
will have your berry crates ready
by March 19th. Note prices on
page seven. Trees Lumber Co.
Drs. V. A. Stilley and S. L.
Henson are in Louisville this
week the former attending a
meeting of the State Board of
Health and the latter a meeting
of county health officers of the
state.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen,
of Calvert City, spent Monday
night here as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith and attended the
musical comedy.
New.patterns in floor covering
and rugs at Morgan & Heath.
Full line of trunks, suitcases
and traveling bags at Morgan &
Heath.
A. P. Estes, of Murray, was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The music pupils of Mrs. R. L.
Shemwell will give a studio reci-
tal at the home of Mrs. hemwell
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'-
clock.
The following appointments by
subdistrict trustees have been
made for teachers at the follow-
ing schools.












New Constitution - Mable
Was ham.
Vanzora-Manila Cornwell.
Brewers - l'rin. Asst.. Prin
(vacant), Grade Prin.-Gaylon





Birmingham - Prin. H. F.
Smith; Asst. H. S. - Aughtum
Smith; 7th & 8th - Malcolm






Maple Springs-Collie - Zera
Bryant.
Aurora - Ethel Powell; Gus

























Saunders Ridge - lienryetta
Holland.




Calvert City - Prin (vacant):
Asst.-Homer Holland; Asst. -
Ruth Curd; Grade-Ella Beasley;
Grade-Laurine Combs; Grade -
Rachel Morehead.





(vacant); 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th -







Honor Roll of Benton Graded
and High School for month end-











































Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Gough,
who have been the guests of Mr.
Gough's parents Dr. and Mrs. J.
J. Gough for the past few months
while Mr. Gough was staging his
act "The Supremacy of Strength"
at various places in this section,
went to Paducah Monday where
Mr. Gough will have his regular
headquarters.
Mr. Gough will continue his
work in physical culture and has
plans for establishing a studio
where instruction will be given.
John Pesek, heavyweight wrest
ler, who accepted a challenge by
Gough to hold him to the mat by
wrestling methods, lost to Strang
ler Lewis, former title holder, in
St. Louis last week, and plans for
a contest between Pesek and Gou-
gh have been abandoned since Pe
sek was to enter as an undefeated
wrestler.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP,',0 MANAGEMENT, CIR
CITLAT1ON, ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
Of The Tribune-Democrat, pub-




Before me, a notary public in
and for the State and county a-
foresaid, personally appeared the
publisher of the The Tribune-
Democrat and that the following
is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, embodied in sec-
tion 443, Postal Laws and Regul-
ation, printed on the reverse, of
this form , to-wit:
That the names and ad-
dresses of the publisher, editor,
managing editor and business
managers are:
Publisher, Joe T. Lovett, Ben-
ton, Ky.
Editor, Joe T. Lovett, Benton,
Ky.
Managing Editor, none.
Business Manager, Joe T. Lov-
ett, Benton, Ky.
2. That the owners are: (Give
names and addresses of individ-
ual owners, or, if a corporation,
give its name and the names and
addresses of stockholders owning
or holding 1 per cent of the total
amount of stock.)
Joe T. Lovett, Benton, Ky.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other secur-
ities are: (If there are none, so
state)
John G.' Lovett, Benton, Ky.
Miller Saw-Trimmer Co., Pitts.
burg, Penn.
4. That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the names of
the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain , holders who do not appear upon
not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they ap-
pear upon the books of the com-
pany but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any
the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or cor-
poration has any interest direct
other fiduciary relation, the name or indirect in the said stock,
of the person or corporation or bonds, or other securities than
whom such trustee is acting,' is as so stated by him.
given; also that the said two Subscribed to and cmfdy
paragraphs contain statements Sworn to and subscribed before
embracing( atfiant's full know- me this 5th day of April 1927.
ledge and belief as to the circum- B. L. Trevathan
stances and conditions under My commission expires August







MEVER before has this great store assembled such a wealth
11 of smart Easter Dresses. Always bearing in mind that
it must ever be the purpose of RUDY'S to combine aothentic
smartness with modesty of price, our-buyers have searched
the apparel marts for many a past month and have used the
purchasing-power persuasion of this organization to bring to




Is a good place to trade and
. Smith
Is doing his bit, helping to make prices lower and lower. We
are not trying to go from a lunch stand to a department store
in a few years, we are trying to live and let Ike.
Do these prices look good to you.
Best coal oil, per gal. . . .   17c
New Crop neavy beans  5c
Best eating potatoes, peck  45c
Pure hog lard, per pound  . . . 14c
Pure hog lard 501b. can  6.00
4 bars P & G soap  • • • • 15c
Arbuckle Coffee  38c
WE CAN'T ,MAKE TICKETS AT THESE PRICES.




b Three National Winners to Re-
i
r 
ceive Prizes of $250 Each;
. Limit to 250 Words.
Students in the Benton schools
e invited to write essays on
fety at railway crossings as
part of a nation-wide essay con-
test conducted be the American
Railway Association. The invita-
tion come from J. D White, sup-
erintendent of safety of the Illin-
ois Central System. The essay
subject is "Cross Crossings Caut-
iously," and each essay is limit-
ed to 250 words. It must emphas-
ize the need for caution in cross-
ing railway tracks.
In krammar and high schools
teachers will select the beat es-
says from their classes and sub-
mit them to the principal, who
will then select the best one
from the school and send it to
the county superintendent. The
latter will choose the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school stu-
dent in that county and send
then-Igo J. C. Caviston, secretary
of the safety section of the Am-
erican Railway Association at 30
Vesef Street, New York City, not
later than June 1. In colleges and
universities the proper officer
will select one efittfy and send it
direct taa the American Railway
Associal ion. Three persons of
nations reputation will judge the
essays, r4ellecting the best one by
a college student, the best one by
a high school student and the
best otse by a grammar school
student, The three winners thus
chosen will receive $250 each.
"This contest was arranged be-
cause of great concern over the
increase in crossing accidents,"
Mr. White said. "In 1926 there
vere 5,921 accidenta at crossings
n which 2,492 persons were kill-
d and 6,991 were injured. In
1925 there were 5,479 accidents
in which 2,206 persons were kill-
ed and 6,555 i,njured."
HONOR ROLL
Hardin Haltom, Route 14.
J. H. Phelps, Route 2.
Vernon Forrester, Detroit,
Michigan.




R. W. Perry, Hardin Route 1.
L. H. Crass, Hardin Route -2.
Golden York, Hardin Route 2,,
Mrs. K. H. Wallace, Gilberts-
vine Route 1.
L. E. Mathis, Hardin Route 2.
J. L. Filbeck, Hardin.
Q. T. Guier, Kirksey Route 1.
A. C. Jones, Hardin Route 2.
D. B. Crowell, Elva, Ky.
Mrs. S. A. Park, Route 2.
AlYie C. Henson, Route 7.
Carl Lovett, Route 4.
F. M. Smith, Eddyville.
J. K. Smith, Route 2.
R. M. Portis, Detroit.
J A. Dotson, Route 5.
Co. W. Dawes, Calvert Route .7._
J. C. Henton, Route C
Jack „Darnall, Route 1.
Lanier Washburn, Retste 7.
Will Butler, Gilbertsville R. 1.
S W. Dunn, Route 9.
W. H. Lee. Hardin It( ut4, 2.
J. L. Watkins. Hardin Route
Bud Ross, Route 4.
S. W. Cox, Gilberts.11:, It. 1
C. W. Edwards. Route 2,








2nd Best old-time Fiddler
Best ,on any Instrument
Best Guitar player
2nd Best Guitar player-Hardin Merc. Co.-75c 
rirlace
Cream.
Best on Dixie-Bank of Marshall Co. 
2.00
Best on Arkansas Trayeler-Draffen Motor Co.-1 rear
view mirror; 1 can Polish; 1 can top dressing.
Best on Soldiers Joy-G. E. Inman-1 sack of Flour.
Best on Cotton Eyed Joe--Filbeck & Stillei-1 Razor.
Best on Over the Waves-Tribune-Democrat 
1.(1)
Best on Turkey in Straw-Hardin Bank
Best Harp Player-Morgan and Heath-1 Harp.
2nd Best Harp Player-H. II. Strow-1 Bow Tie.
Best Dancer. Man-P. H. Rudolph-1 Flash Light.
Best Lady Dancer-Whiteway Cafe--$1.00 box Chocolate
Best Solo by Lady-Gatlin-Fergerson Co.-62.00 Silk Hose.
Best Piano Solo-Davenport Bros.-61.00 Box Chocolate.
Best Banjo Player-Nelson-Ford Drug Co.-1 Razor & t ream.
At Aurora School
Admission 15c & 25(
NEFEIEFERfi r
If its a "pack" you
want, or a good af-
ter luncheon cigar--
if you are looking
for a fine_Ripe or a
good ,coca Cola,
step over to Ab's
on the Coiner in
the heart of town











"The Store of Personal Semite"
KENT-IA:K.1
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security holders, if any, contain , holders who do not appear upon
not only the list of st.;ckholdersIthe books of the company as
and security holders as the ap-Itrustees, hold stuck and securities
pear upon the books of the Corn-lin.a capacity other than that of a
pithy but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder
appears -upon the books of . the
company as trustee or in any
- other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation! for
whom such trustee is acting, is
given: also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full kpow-
ledge and belief as to the circum-
stances and conditions under
which stockholders and security
bona fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or cor-
poration has any interest direct
or indirect in the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.
Subscribed to and cmfwy
Sworn to and subscribed before
roc this 5th day of April 1927.
B. L. Trevathan
My commission expires August
10th. 1929
  sh. 044s
a 
o As-jootek,






ME% ER before has this great store assembled such a wealth
II of smart Easter Dresses. Always bearing in mind that
it must ever be the purpose of IIUDY'S to combine authentic
smartness with modesty of price, our buyers have searched
the apparel marts for many a past month and have used the
purchasing-power persuasion of this organization to bring to




is a good place to trade and
D. Smith
Is doing his bit, helping to make prices lower and lower. We
are not trying to go from a lunch stand to a department store
in a few years, we are trying. to live and let live.
Do these prices look good to you.
Best coal oil, per gal. . . . .
New Crop neavy beans 
Best eating potatoes, peck
Pure hog lard, per pound
Pure hog lard 501b. can  











WE CAN'T NIUE TICKETS AT THESE PRICES.
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.
J r
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton* Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1927.
STUDENTS TO WRITE
, ESSAYS ON SAFETY
Three National Winners to Re-
ceive Prizes of $250 Each;
Limit to 250 Words.
st.
Students in the Benton schools
ire invited to write essays on
afety at railway crossings as
part of a nation-wide essay con-
test conducted by the American
Railway Association. The invita-
tion come from J. D. White, sup-
erintendent of safety of the Illin-
ois Central System. The essay
subject i "Cross Crossings Caut-
iously," and each essay is limit-
ed to 250 words. It must emphas-
ize the need for caution in cross-
ing railway tracks.
In grammar and high schools
teachers will select the best es-
says from their classes and sub-
mit them to the principal, who
will then select the best one
from the school and send it to
the county superintendent. The
latter will choose the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school stu-
dent in that county and send
them to J. C. Caviston, secretary
of the safety seCtion of the Am-
erican Railway Association at 30
Vesey Street, New York City, not
later than June 1. In colleges and
universities the proper officer
will select one essay and send it
direct to the American Railway
Association. Three persons of
national reputation will judge the
essays, selecting the best one by
a college student, the best one by
a high school student and the
best one by a grammar school
student. The three winners thus
chosen will receive $250 each.
"This contest was arranged be-
cause of great concern over the
increase in crossing accidents,"
Mr. White said. "In 1926 there
vere 5,921 accidents at crossings
n which 2,492 persons were kill-
d and 6,991 were injured. In
1925 there were 5,479 accidents
in which 2,206 persons were kill-
ed and 6,555 injured."
HONOR ROLL
Hardin Haltom, Route 8.
J. H. Phelps, Route 2.
Vernon Forrester, Detroit,
Michigan.




R. W. Perry, Hardin Route 1.
L. H. Crass, Hardin Route 2.
Golden York, Hardin Route 2,
Mrs. K. H. Wallace, Gilberts-
ville Route 1.
L. E. Mathis, Hardin Route
J. L. Filbeck, Hardin.
Q. T. Guier, Kirksey Route
A. C. Jones, Hardin Route
I). B. Crowell, Elva, Ky.
Mrs. S. A. Park, Route 2.
Alvie C. Henson, Route 7.
Carl Lovett, Route 4.
F. M. Smith, Eddyville.
J. K. Smith, Route 2.
R. M. Portis, Detroit.
J A. Dotson, Route 5.
G. W. Dawes, Calvert Route
J. C. Henton, Route 6.
Jack Darnall, Route 1.
Lanice Washburn, Route 7.
Will Butler, Gilbertsville R. 1.
S W. Dunn, Route 9.
W. H. Lee, Hardin Route 2.
J. L. Watkins, Hardin Route
Bud Ross, Route 4.
Cox, Gilbertsville R. 1.
C. W. Edwards, Route 2.












Best old-time Fiddler . $5.00
2nd Best old.time Fiddler'  2.50
Best on any Instrument  5.00
Best Guitar player  2.50
2nd Best Guitar player-Hardin Merc. Co.-75c jar Face
Cream.
Best on Dixie-Bank of Marshall Co.  2.00
Best on Arkansas Traveler-Draffen Motor Co.-1 rear
view mirror; 1 can Polish; 1 can top dressing.
Best on Soldiers Joy-G. E. Inman-1 sack of Flour.
Best on Cotton Eyed Joe-Filbeck & Stilley-1 Razor.
Best on Over the Waves-Tribune-Democrat  1.00
Best on Turkey in Straw-Hardin Bank  3.00
Best Harp Player-Morgan and Heath-1 Harp.
2nd Best Harp I'layer-H. 11. Strow-1 Bow Tie.
Best Dancer, Man-P. H. Rudolph-1 Flash Light.
Best Lady Dancer---Whiteway Cafe-31.00 box Chocolate
Best Solo by Lady-Gatlin-Fergerson Co.-32.00 Silk Hose.
Best Piano-Solo-Davenport Bros.-31.00 Box Chocolate.
Best Banjo Player-Nelson-Ford Drug Co.-1 Razor & Cream.
At Aurora School
Admission 15c & 25c
If it's a "pack" you
want, or a good af-
ter luncheon cigar--
if you are looking
for a fine pipe or a
good Coca Cola,
step over to Ab's
on the Coiner in
the heart of town













"The Store of Personal Service"
KENTUCKY
H. B York, Hardin Route 1. G. M. Chumbler, Route 9.
J. II. Filbeck, Gilbertsville. C. C. Dunn, Route 9.
J. A. Howard, Calvert Route 2. Pearl Smothers, Route 6.
W. W. Thweatt, Route 3. W. WI-licks, Route 6.
0. H. Braboy, Calvert Route 2. Arisloelated Industries, Louis-
Will J. Edwards, Route 8. ville.
R. F. Darnall, Hardin Route 1. H. M. Howard, Route 2.
Bart Washburn, Route 8. J. F .Henson, Route 6.
T. S. Chester, Kirksey Route 1. Mrs. G. W. Ford, Route 6.
Arnold Phelps, Calv,ert Route 1.
Route 1.
Mrs S. M. Harris, Hardin
Howard Pugh, Route 9.
C. H. Bradley, Hardin Route 2.
Mrs. Earl Hall, Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Minnie Walters, Elva
Route 1.
Vernie Elkins, Route 5.
B. W. Karnes, Calvert Route 2.
Homer Washburn, Route 7,
Rollie Hiett, Route 3.
G. A. Combs, Benton. Plans have .already been • inaug-
W. P. Williams, Benton. Jrated for a better and bigger
J. H. Flowers, Route 6. county fair in McLean county
Neal Young, Detroit. .his year.
Farmers in Orangeburg com-
munity in Mason county have
adopted an agricultural improve-
ment program comprising junior
club work, the use of limestone,
the growing of alfalfa, soybeans,
sweet clover and Japan clover,
„he cooperative marketing of
.ivestock, and the use of purebred
sires.
The equal of the finest suit in America
The Famous
Worsted -tex
is the kind of cloth you
see at fine custom
tailors'





!Akle-Fashioned to insure perfect fitting
$7.50 - $8.50 - $10
SUPER-VALUE OXFORDS
Unmatchable Style and Quality.
At $5
Society Club Hats
The Peer of any hat sold at the prices--
$5 - $6 - $6.50
New Colors - New Shapes
Plain and Fancy Bands.
Boy's Suits
!4 notable array of the new fabrics and
inodels
Ages 5 to 12
$6.75 to
$13.75 $8.75 to $18





In order that shipment of berries may go forward with-
out delay, all growers are urged to turn in their orders NOW
for one-half to three-fourths of the number of crates they
estimate they will need for their entire shipment. This will
enable us to have them all r+ady so there will be no delay
in shipment and growers may obtain the better prices of the
earlier market.
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS
Knocked-down crates  35 1-2
(3 1-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check) t
Built crates  37 1-2
5 I-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check)
THESE PRICES ARE AT OUR MILL IN BENTON
We Are Also Prepared To Supply You
With Handies-Order Yours Now.
Treas Lumber Co.
AURORA
(Carried over from last week.)
Miss Rubye Harrison spent the
week end with home folks.
Levi Beasley of Paducah visit-
ed his mother, Mrs Ellen Beasley
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Ross and daughter,
Lennie are spending the weak in
Benton with their son and broth-
er Leon Ross.
Mr. Tom Beasley of Steel, Mo.,
spept Monday with his brother
H. Beasley and will -spend the re-
mainder of the week with his
sister, Mrs. Tom Inman and also
his neice Mrs. Temple Tatum.
Willie Harrison and Marjorie
Rctss left Monday for Murray
where they will enter school.
Mr and Mrs. Charley Henson
and family spent Sunday at Roy
Johnston.
'Miss Ola Jones visited her sis-
ter in law Mrs. Wilma Jones
Sunday.
Mrs. Temple Tatum and daugh-
ter and Guy Gatst. visited Mrs.
Ellen Beasley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Sirls spent Sun-
day with Mr, and Mrs. Mathew
Filbeck.
Misses Della and Willie Bell
$tewart entered the Murray Nor-
mal Monday.
Lee Bivins is making a busi-
ness trip to Bever Dam this
week,
The county agent predicts that
at least 1,000 pigs farrowed in
Pulaski county this spring will
be owned by junior agricultural
club boys. Club work is attract-






The Firestone Tire Is-Built to give
Afore Aides Per Do//at
AT THESE LOW PRICES!
Firestone





30x3 Regular  $7.70
29x4.40 Balloon   8.85
OTHER SIZES IN BOTH FIRESTONE AND OLD-
*
FIELD, IN PROPORTION TO THESE PRICES.
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & :Service"







SUGAR per /00 pounds
(as long as it lasts)
Country Gentleman corn, best grade, 10c
No. 2 Tomatoes, 10c, 3 for  25c
Octagon soap, 5c; 6 cakes for  25c
P & G soap, 5c; 6 cakes for  25c
Octagon wash powders 5c; 6 for . 25c
Chip So wash powders, 10c; 3 for .  25c
Pink Salmons per can  15c
K. C. Baking Powder, 10c; 3 for "25c
Pork & Beans, 10c; 3 for  25c
Hominy, 10c; 3 for  25c
Bacon Cocoa, 2 for   25c
Maxwell House coffee, per can  50c
Best bulk Coffee made, 35c1b.;e2 lbs. for 65c
$6.50
COME AROUND AND SEE US, WE WILL TREAT














That abused word "Service"-worn this by much
loose, irresponsible handling, must be appraised In etannection
with the-character and resources of the firm offering it.
There are many kinds of Service as there are types
of individuals, or houses, differing widely in Scope of e
ffi-
ciency and satisfaction.
In the 40 years of its existence, this house has be-
come indentilied with atype of service that is the embodi-
ment of these words.
We Are Ready TO
Serve You
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
C I I
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sharpe Church of Christ
Sunday school met at 10 o'clock
After hymns 27 and 108, led by
Bro. Johnson, 108, 242, 142, led
by Todd Miller. Scripture lesson
from 1st Peter, 4th Chapter, read
by W. B. Manly. Classes took the-
ir places, teachers all present to-
tal, 52. All joined the different
classes with good lessons seem-
ing much interest. After lessons
were read then came our commun
ion service with Bro. Todd Miller
presiding, after which we' had a
splendid talk by Bro. Howard a
Teas, which was well taken.
Song no. 132, led by Bro. Manly
Contribution, $3.25. Dismissed by
Bro. Howard. Everbody invited
each Lord's Day, our song service
is worth your time, you will be
made welcome; preaching every
Lord's Day. Come we need you.
Primitive Baptists
Mt. Moriah
Meeting days second Saturday
and Sunday of • each month
Lomax pastors. If you want to
• know what the primitive baptists






.Pleasant Grove, preaching each
first and third Sunday.morning
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school ev-
ery Sunday at 10 o'clock. •
Brewers, each second and
fourth Sunday. Preaching. at 11
"'clock, Sunday school every Sun-
-lay at 10 o'clock.,
Oak Level, preaching first Sun"
day afternoon at 2 o'clock., Sun-
,flay school each Sunday at 10.o'-
.1.ortit •
tChurcia Grove, 2nd Sunday 'af-
fermium, [preaching, at 2 o'clock,
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 o'clock.
On preaching days at Oak
Level and Churcn Grove they
have Sunday school at 1:3$ p. m.
instead of 10 a. m.
C. V. STACKS, Pastor.
EASTER SERVICES
Benton, M. E. Church South
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.; Ep-
worth Leagues 6:15, 8:35 p. m.
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:30 p.
'm.
Morning theme - "The One
Supreme Triumph."
Text - He is risen, Mark 16:6.
ORDER
1. Easter' Processional.
2. Invocation Sentence - "The
Lord Is in His Holy Temple." "-
3. Hymn, 2 - "Come Thou Al-
mighty King."
4. The Apostles Creed. Recited
by all.
5. Prayer.
6. Special - "Christ Arose."
7. Lesson from the Old Test-
ment. 16th Psalm.
8. The Gloria Patti.
9. Lessen from the New Testa-
ment. John. 20:1-18.
10. Solo-Mrs. Florence Green.
11. Announcements and Offer-
ings.




15. Doxology and Apostolic
Benediqion.
Evening Theme - Prescriptipn
for Trouble.
Text-Let not you Hearts be
Troubled. John 14:1.
ORDER
1. Hymn, 97 - "Blessed Assur-
ance."
2. Hymn, 27 - "The Way of
the Cross."
8. Scripture Lesson. the 28th
Psalm.
4. Prayer.
5. Hymn, 84 - "The Haven of
Rest."
6. Announcements and Offer-
ing.






















The wholesale market in any commodity is constant-
ly undergoing changes. There's a right 
time to buy and a
wrong time to buy in all the fields of merchandise.
A part of Draffen Bros. service is to keep the 
closest
contact with the market in all the goods that 
we handle, in
order that we may buy most advantageously 
and consequent-
ly sell most advantageously to our p
atrons.
How well this effort has succeeded may be judged
by the fact that our department store 
had its beginning in a
tiny shoe repair shop just 16 years ago.
ANY QUESTION ABOUT MER
CHANDISE WILL BE AN-

















Brother to "Uncle Dick" Jones,
of Benton and Mrs. Jim FA-
wards, Route 8.
Many friends and relatives here
will deeply regret to learn of the
death of Thomas Brent Jones, na-
tive of Marshall county and con-
federate veteran, who pad a-
way Sunday April 3rd at his home
in Hannibal, Missouri. Mr. Jones
made his home in Hannibal with
his son, Leonard.
He was a • brother fo "Uncle
Dick" Jones, of Benton and Mrs.
Tim Edwards, of Benton Route 8.
He is also survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. W. Caterline, of Phil-
adelphia, Penn., and four sons,
Harry, Goldie, Scott and Leonard.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed in Hannibal Monday, April 4th,
by Rev. H. J. Bane, pastor of the
Methodist church and burial was
;n the Mount Olivet cemetery.
Hosiery Mill Will
Be Built in Murray
Murray, Ky., April 12. - Con-
tract for the construction here of
a branch plant of the Paducah
Hosiery Mill has been let to R. T.
Cathey, lecal contractor, it is an-
nounced.1, The plant to cost ap-
proximately $20,000, will employ
local labor, largely women. Fifty
employes will be started when
work on the plant is completed
and this number gradually will
be increased to two hundred, ac-
cording to present plans. •
8. Sermon.
9. Hymn, 109 - "Benediction
with Prayer.
Your plaoe in Church will be
vacant unless it is filled by you.
Give us a little of your time at
worship each Sunday and life
will mean more to you..
IIIRTHD“ DINNER
There was a birthday dinner
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Tubbs of Briensburg
in honor of 'Mr. Tubbs' 44th
birthday anniversary. At the noon
hour a bountiful dinner was
spread of which everyone enjoyed
to the utmost. Everyone present
reported a .pleasant day.
Those present were: Misses El-
tie Noles, Myrtle Howard, Lyda
Jones, Laura Mae Clark, Messrs.
Hershel Jones, Clyde Thompson,
Clint Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Penny iind chidren, 'Mrs.
Nora Gordon and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Early Henson, Mrs. Jas-
per Henson, Mrs. Oran Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tubbs and




B. D. and Joe M. Stallings, of
near Calvert City, have returned
from Tampa, Florida, a nine-day
trip to the old veterans, of the-
Confederacy reunion. Mfisrs.
Stallings were toured over alt
parts of the city and were taken
to St.. Petersburg, across the Gan-
dy bridge, six miles long, and
down the coast thirty miles.
Messrs. Stallings report the time
of their lives and a reception
from the Tampa peOple that can
never be forgotten.
A large number of Lee county
farmers have been interested in
fertilizing, pruning and spraying
their orchards this year. This is
the first time many of them ever






October and December Cotton
Shows Gain; May and July
Wheat Closed Higher. -
Chicago, April 12.- The future
cotton market closed considerably
higher today owing to weather
conditions and acreage decrease
in the south.
The weather outlook has been
unfavorable for the new crop and
October and December contracts
elesed well above the 15c level







Cox   08
L3ading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E.' ST: LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis; Ill., April 13.
(United* State. Department of
Agriculture.) - Hogs - Receipts
15,500; very slow; mostly 15c to
20c lower early; 160 to 190
pounds $11.15041.25; early top
$11.25; little done on medium and
heavy butchers; scattered sales
200 to 220 pounds $10.9011.10;
desirable pigs mostly $11, and
down; choice 140 to 150 pounds
upward to $1.25; packing...SOK%
mostly around $9.50 early.
Cattle - Receipts 3,500; calves
2,000; steers slow, steady;
era steady to 25c lower; other
classes unchanged; steers $9@
10.65; most heifers $8(49.50;
bulk cows $6.50(ii7.75; low cut-
ters $4.50V5; medium bulls $6.50
Q•7.25; good and choice vealers
$14.25.
Sheep and Lambs - Receipts
1,500; few odds and ends steady,
wool ewes 210410.50; clipped
ewes upward to $9; nothing else
sold; run includes , six decks
choice clipped lambs; indications
steady.
F. J. Lowe, Kenton county far-
mer, in January gathered more
than 15 eggs per hen from a
flock of 1,113 White Leghorns.
Twenty-three Washington coun-
ty farmers have joined the ton-
litter club, and the county agent
expects the number to reach 30.
CLASSIFIED ADS I
Nancy Hall, Florida Yam, Porto
Rico, Southern Queen potato
plants, 1000 for $2.25; 500 for
$1.25; Big Stem Jersey, 1,000 for
$3.25; 500 for $1.75, Cabbage,
Tomato, Pepper, Celery plants,
30c per 100. We pay all postage
charges, give you a reduced price















FOR 'SALE - Genuine George
Delker surrey, pole and harness.
Clay Lyles, Hardin Route 1.
A22pd.
WANTED TO BUY - 10 reg-
istered pigs, see H. W. Whitten-
burg or W. r. Williams. 
WANTED - Ambitious, indus-
trious person to Introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Produtts in Marshall
County. Make. sales of $150 to
$600 a month or more. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No selling experience required.
We supply Products, Sales and
advertising literature and Service
Methods-Leverything you need.
Profits increase tivery month.
Lowest Prices; best values; most
complete service. W T. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KY122, Freeport, Ill.
A29pd.
POTATO PLANTS/- From se-
lected seed. Treated. Florida
Yams, Nancy Hall, Porti Rico
$2.00 per thousand, post paid.
Write for prices on big lots. Ship-
ment begins May 1st. We guar-
antee good plants, full count and
prompt delivery. B. E. ROBERTS,
Benton, Ky.
WANTED - We buy Burlap
bags at 5c each. BENTON COT-
TON CO.
COTTON SEED - for planting
selected seed from Cotton pick-
ed early. Ryan-Miller Company
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE - Sweet Potato
Plants, from selected Seed. Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Halls and
Portoricos. 20c per. 100 postpaid.
Shipment' begins May 1st. Am
now booking orders. Plants ptIll-
ed and shipped fresh every day.
W. 0. Patton, Grower and Ship-
per, Almo, Ky. 3120pd.
I -1-
For custom hatching see or call
me at once as I have a new ma-
chine. C. H Burd, Benton, Ky.
Purebred Jersey black giant
eggs, $1.00 for 15.. Mrs. Vance




• The fastest, i.orses on the track are thoroughbred. The most
• economical horse for pulling heavy loads is the thoroughbred
• draft horse. The best-paying livestock-poultry, pigs, sheep,•
cows-are thoroughbred stock. The best way to achieve effici-
• ency and service in business organization is to be thoroughbred
in the community it attempts to serve.
The Bank of Marshall County is a Marshall county bank for.
Marshall county people; almost all its resources are devoted to
the advancement of agriculture, education and other forward
movements for Marshall county. Movements that effect the
financial welfare of this county interest this bank to the fullest
extent and it has never failed to extend its legitimate aid to-
ward any sound plan that offers better things for Marshall
, county and the individuals that compose it.
Bank of Marshall
County
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
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MENACE OF FLOOD 557 A ttend Benton Sunday
GROWING IN LOWER Schools on Easter Sabbath
MISSISSIPPI BASIN
Defense Guardians Redouble Ef-
forts as New Breaks Come
and Waters Rise.
ARKANSAS IS HARDEST
HIT OF WHOLE SECTION
Memphis, Tenn., April 20—The
menace of flood disaster in the
lower Mississippi valley grew to-
night as Arkansas felt anew the
grip of the swelling waters and
guardians of defenses in another
state along the river double their
efforts to save lives and property.
Hurdling ,.the levee at Claren-
don, Arkansas, the White river,
early today surged through' that '
town of 3,000 inhabitants and
changed its streets into foaming
whirlpools where boats, men, ani-
mals and• swaying houses were
tossed about in disorder. Reports
of loss of life to tardy residents
of the lower sections went uncon-
firmed until relief agencies could
explote the stricken town.
Levy, 'Ark., Flooded
Driven by a break in the Ar-
kansas river northwestof Little
Rock, the flood charged down in
a diminishing wall upon the town
of Levy and moved on to widen
the inundated area in North Lit-
tle Rock, 'across the stream from
the capital.
The Little Rock municipal wa-
ter plant was abandoned late to-
day. Three or foer days supply of
water remained in the reservoirs.
Along the hundred 'mile St.
Francis river basin betweeA New
Madrid, Mo., and Helena Arkan-
sas, inhabitants of a score of
towns and of farms were making
preparations for the advancing
waters which moved southward
through crevasses in the St.
John's Bayou levee. From New
Madrid, an unhappy Venice, the
overflow was moving through the
valley of the Little river, Big
Lake and drainage ditch toward




States affected — Arkansas,
Missouri and Mississippi, and Ito
lesser extent Illinois, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Louisana.
Zatimated area inundated-74,-
000,000 acres, or 6,260 square
milea
Estimated homeless — 50,060
persona.
'Persons affected 100,000 dir-
ectly ors:indirectly.
Lives lost — impossible to esti-
mate, more than a dozen known
dead.
Property loss — not estimated
but far Jet° the millions of dol-
lar'.
Worst sufferers — Arkansas,
with most of its lowlands inun-
dated.
Persons homeless in Arkansas1
—upward to 20,000.
Cities hardest hit—Clarendon,
Pine Bluff, Little Rock and num-
ber smaller communities.
gther results — Epidemic in
two Arkansas refugee camps;
rail traffic and wire communica-
tion demoralized; cities cut off
from the outside world; schools
closed and threatened breaks of
other levees on major streams in
the state.
Relief measures — American
Red cross; federal, state and city
government cooperating in rescu-
ing homeless, establishing camps
and caring for refugees. National
guard troops, members American
Legion and Boy Scouts doing po-
lice and guard duty.
Outlook — Even higher stages
forecast as cloudbursts and
heavy rains, principally in Arkan-
sas, added more water to that al-
ready in sight. River stages at
many places already highest on
record.
Probable duration — New Or-
leans weather bureau estimated
from two to four weeks before
flood waters will pass that city.
There will be a material in-
crease in the Daviess county acre-
age of alfalfa, sweet clover, Jap
clover and cowpeas this year.
Sunday school attendance in
Benton jumped back up last Sun-
day after falling short the week
before but lacked 30 reaching
the record mark of 587 set April
3rd, The total attendance at the
four churches last Sunday was
557, 21 more than the Sunday be-
fore. • .
Tne Methodist chura gets the
most credit or the better mark1
last week, oing over the 200
mark, with 07, for the second
time this year. The Christian
church, which was the only one
to shoe an increase at the last
Istatement, dropped off three, the
Baptist church had two less but
the Church of Christ almost off-
set these with an increase of
four.
Figures for last Sunday and
the previous Sunday are as fol-
lows:
Apr. 17 Apr. 10
Methodist 207 185
Church of Christ 108 104
Baptist 174 176





OF AGE, IS CALLED
Aunt Lucinda Little Succumb..
Sunday at Home of Nephew
Near Briensburg.
ACTIVE UNTIL ATTACK OF
FLU A FEW MONTHS AGO
Mrs. Lucinda Little, 102 years
of age, the oldest wanlan in Mar-
shall county, succumbed Sunday
at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion English, at Briensburg, fol-
lowing a several weeks illness of
complications. Mrs. Little was of
a family of 15 children and was
the eldest. He age is authentic, ac-
cording to family records; her
youngest. brother, had 119 lived,
would have been 84 years of age
at this time.
She was one of the most high-
ly respected and beloved ladies
of the county., She -formerly re-
sided near Scale, but came to
flriensburg about a month ago to
reside With her nephew, Marion
English and Mrs. English. Mrs.
Little Was very active for one of
her yirs but an attack of flu
last wi ter enfeebled her tend she
grew gradually weaker until the
end came. She had no near rela-
tives living except one step-son
H. Little, of Paducah, and a num-
ber of nepher, nieces and lesser
relatives. She was a member of
the Oak Valley Christian church
and a devoted Christian.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the cemetery Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock with Elder D.
W. Gilliam officiating. Burial was
In the Hartsfield cemetery, ar-
rangements by Filbeck & Stilley.
A large number of friends at-
tended the final services.
A municipal landing field', fly-
ing school and cmmercial air-
plane service establishment is as-
sured for Lexington as the re'




Deliveries Must Be Made by 6 P.
M; Call for Pickers Is
Urgent.
PICKERS ARE ASKED TO
REGISTER WITH CO. AGENT
With strawberries ripening
earlier than last year and pros-
pects for a bumper crop, prepar-
ations have already been begun
for the picking and shipping of
the Marshall county berry pro-
duction. All who pcssibly can or
will help the farmers get their
berries to market this year are
urged to leave their names with
the county agent, who is assist-
ing growers in getting a suffi-
cient corps of pickers.
Much depends on getting the
berries to market rapidly and as
soon as possible.
It is announced by the county
agent 'that berries must be at the
car at six o'clock as they will be
inspected, at seven o'clock. Ber-
ries will be received after 11 o'-
clock. According to Mr. Hendrick
the "dead line" of six o'clock
will be strictly adhered to and
berries will not be held.over from
one day to the next. If late, the
grower must take then Padu-
cah. All trucks and wagons used
for hauling the berries must be
covered with tarpaulins.
Second class berries will be
sold separate and will not be
counted in the average.
Board for pickers will not be
less than $2.50 per week, it has
been agreed.
The first unit of the plant of
the Grasseli Chemical Co. plant
at Wurtland has been completed
the Greennp Republicaan reports
and operation have started. It is
said a unit will be added each
year until the giant plant has 5
units.
Salient Facts In The Life of
The Hon. J. C. W. Beckham
John Cripps Wickliffe Beckham
was born at Bardstown, Ky., Aug-
ust 5, 1869, his parents being Wil-
liam Beckham and Julia Wickliffe
Beckham, a daughter of Charles
A. Wickliffe, a former govenor of
Kentucky. He was a student at
Central University of Kentucky
In 1884-86 and principal of Bards-
town high school from 1888 to 18-
91. He was admitted to the Ken-
tucky bar in 1893, and a member
of the House of Represenatives in
1894, 1896 and 1898. He was elect-
ed speaker of the House in 1898.
In 1899 he was nominated by
Democratic party for lieutenant
govenor on the ticket headed by
William Goebel for govenor, and
declared elected with Goebel af-
ter a contest before the legisla-
ture in January 1900. When Goe-
bel died February 3, 1900, three
days after being sworn in on his
death bed, from an assasin's bul-
let, Beckham, then • but thirty
years old, was immediately
sworn in as govenor, although
the Republicans held the offices.
in the State house for some weeks
afterwards until the Supreme
Court of the United States declar-
ed the Democratic ticket lawful-
ly elected.
At the succeeding November e-
lection Beckham was elected gov-
ernor for the remainder of Goe-
bel's unexpired term over John
W. Yerkes, Republican. He was
re-elected for a full term in 1903
over Morris Belknap, Republican.
In 1905 he was nominated for
United States Senator over James
B. McCreary, but was defeated in
1906 on joint ballot in the Ken-
tucky Legislature by W.,0. Brad-
ley, Republican, several Demo-
crats refusing to vote for Beck-
ham and some of them voting for
Bradley.
He was again nominated for
United States Senator in a pri-
mary election in August, 1914,
over A. 0. Stanley and James B.
McCreary, winning by 6,500 plur-
ality, and was elected in the suc-
ceeding November over A. E. Wil-
son. He served in the Senate
(Continued on page 5)
10 PUREBRED PIGS
WILL BE PRIZES AT
GET-TOGETHER DAY
Will Be Drawn For Hire Satur-
day, April 30th, by Coun-
ty's Citizens.
WINNERS OF. PRIZES CAN
HAVE THEM REGISTERED
A third Get-Together Day this
spring will be given Saturday of
next week, April 30th, under the
auspices of the Young Men's
Progress Club, of Benton.
On this occasion, 10 purebred
pigs will be given to the holders
of the lucky tickets instead of
money as -heretofore. The pigs
were purchased at the price of
$100.00.
According to Prof. H. W. Whit-
tenburg, superintendent of Ben-
ton high school and Stnith-Hughes
instructor at the school, who ar-
ranged for the purchase of the
swine, the pigs are of the first
hog blood in the country and pa-
pers on them may be taken out by
the new owners.
The pigs consist of one boar
and nine slows; the papers will
be with the boar pig and win-
ners of the others may take out
papers on them. They are Duroc-
Jersey stock and have in them the
blood of such noted sires as Cher-
ry King, Orion and Scissors. All
the pigs are between six and eight
weeks old.
Though definite plans for the
day have not been finally decid-
ed upon, it is probable that the
tickets will be given and the
drawing held under the same cir-
cumstances as on the second Get-
Together Day, Saturday, March




Baccalaureate Will Be Heard Sun-
day Evening, May, 8th,
in M. E. Church.
On. Friday evening, May 6, the
Junior and nior tlasses o
Brewers high school will present
a three-act amedy "That's One
On Bill." irk is progressing
vicely and rapidly.
At Brewers Methodist church,
on May 8th at 8 p. m., the Baccal-
aureate sermon for the Senior
class wit, be preached by the Rev-
erend T. W. Spicer, assistant
pastor of the First Baptist
church of Mayfield, Ky.
Commencement exercises for
the Senior class of Brewers high
school will be held in the high
school auditorium on the evening
of Friday, May 18, at 8 p. m.
Judge Speight, of Mayfield, Ky.,
will deliver the address.
On Tuesday night, April 19th,
the Kentucky quartet composed
of Messrs. Jeff McKinney, Ibry
Palmer, Jim McKinney and Bar-
ber Edwards presented a musical
program in the Brewers school'
auditorium. Everyone enjoyed it
very much.
Worthy Miller Dies
at Home in Paducah
Briensburg -- Mr. and Mrs.
Pete English received a message
Sunday morning announcing the
death of their son-in-law, Worthy
Miller at his home at Paducah,
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Miller is survived by his
widow, who was before her mar-
riage, Miss Lillie English of
Briensburg, his parents who re-
side in Graves county and three
sisters and two brothers. The
funeral and burial were held in
Graves county Monday.
Mrs. Miller has many friends
and relatives in this community
who extend their sympathy in
her sad bereavement. Mr. and
Mrs. English and sons, Marshall,
Cletus, Oscar, Grant and Richard
English attended the funeral andl
burial. Mrs. Miller will arrive





PROF. W. E. MORGAN
The Tribune-Democrat regrets
that it was unable to get pictures
of the members of the debating
team for this issue. Pictures were
ordered from the Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal by telephone Monday
but the Lexington correspondent
of that payer had failed to get
photographs of the winning team.
MAY CONSOLIDATE
TELEPHONE LINES
Southern Bell Offers to Purchase
Franchise, Property of
Local Exchange.
A consolidation of the Benton
Telephone Exchange and the
Southern Bell Telephone Co., in
Benton may be affected, accord-
ing to plans now under way.
At a call meeting of the Benton
town board Wed sday afternoon
permission for a .tisfactory con-
solidation was given provided
that a satisfactory schedule of
rates could be agreed upon. ,The
Southtrn Bell company would pur-
chase the Benton plant from E.
M. Warfield, according to plans.
R. V. Owens, district manager
of the Southern Bell system and
Mr. Hale, Paducah manager, were
in Benton Wednesday afternoon,
and stated that a proposed sched-
ule of rates would be offered by
the company within the next two
weeks, The rates must be approv-
ed by the town board before final
permission for a consolidation
may be given.
Telephone consolidation has
6een proceeaing rapidly in wes-
tern Kentucky, Paducah, May-
field and Murray local exchanges
having recently sold their fran-
chises to the Southern Bell sys-
tem, formerly the Cumberland.
MRS. WILL GREEN
DIES IN PADUCAH
Mrs. Will Green, a well known
and popular matron, of Hardin
Route 1, near Brewers, succumbed
in Paducah Wednesday night.
Mrs. Green was taken to a Padu-
cah hospital Wednesday noon for
an operation.
Besides her husband, a well-
known farmer, she is survived by
three children and several broth-
ers and sisters.
Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made.
JUDGE SAMPSON HERE
Judge Flew!. D. Sampson, of
Barboursville, candidate for the
Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor, was in Benton Thursday
meeting the voters. Judge Samp-
son is a member of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals and is one of
the ablest lawyers in the state. He
was warmly received here by
many Republicans who are advo-
cating his candidacy.
Judge Sampson addressed the
high school students in the morn




Won 11 Votes Out of 12 Cast in
Defeating Teams of Four
Large Schools:
HONORED IN HAPEL AND
IN DINNERS THIS WEEK
The most cordial welcome ever
extended by Benton to a visiting
notable was paled Sunday morn-
ing by the enthusiastic reception
given the victorious Benton high
school debating team 'when it
stepped off the train from Lexing-
ton with the huge silver cup, em-
blematic of the state debating
championship.
The two streets leading from
the station to the main part of
town were jammed with cars and
the station platform was thronged
with the happy and jubilant
townspeople, who received the
team with open arms.
The members were extremely
tired from sitting up all night In
a chair car in order to save e-
nough to present the fourth mem-
ber of the team with $25 in gold,
so that plans for a parade were
abandoned and the students were
escorted to their homes.
In winning the state champion-
ship, the team stands at the top
of the heap of 354 four-year high
schoels in the state of Kentucky,
The handsome silver loving
cup, on a six inch ebony base, is
to be held by Benton high- school
until the state contest in April
next year. For the cup to become
the permanent property of the
school it must be won three
times in succession.
Not a single member of the
victorious team will be a student
in high school next year. Miss
East and Mr. Karnes will be grad-
uated next month, Mr. Morgan
will be in school in Paris, Tenn.,
high school and Mr. Newton will
not return here- to complete his
high school education.
The victory of the Benton team
was the most decisive ever
achieved and is entitled to the
highest commendation from every
viewpoint. Of the four contests
won, ,three were by unanimous
vote of the judges, the first con-
test, with Henderson being decid-
ed in Beriton's favor two to one.
According to Prof. Morgan, the
Henderson team was the strong-
est opposed.
All of the foes were from
towns from 15 to 350 times the
size of Benton and all of them
had special coaches who did no
other school work than to give
their entire attention to public
speaking, debating and declaim-
ing. Prof. Morgan, coach of the
Benton team, is principal of Ben-
ton high school, and his coaching
work was entirely an extra duty.
In the tournament at Lexing-
ton were 20 teams, the pick of
the state, chosen from a great
majority of the 354 in district
elimination contests. Benton was
one of the smallest, if not the
smallest, town in the common-
wealth to have a team in the state
contest.
An enthusiastic reception was
given Prof. Morgan and the team
in chapel Monday morning. The
old building rocked with cheers
for each, who responded with
short addresses, thanking the stu-
dents for their support and tell-
ing somithing of their trip.
Prof. Morgan complimented the
splendid entertainment given the
team by Marshall county students
in the University, the people of
Lexington and the University of
Kentucky officials. The team was
treated to an automobile ride
through Lexington and points of
interest near the city by the Mar-
shall county students.
According to Prof. Morgan the
Benton team was a favorite to
(Continued on page 5)
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Long Live the
Champs.
It is an honor to be zealously
proud of that the young Benton
high school debating team has
Little Todd County in Western
of Louisville, on the southern
bank of the Ohio in the northern
part of the state, and other Ohio
river villages.
TODD COUNTY'S FAME
and their joy with themselves is
entirely justifiable.
And it seems that all 'western
Kentucky is acclaiming and join-
ing with the team in celebrating
its di tory. They and we are glad
that Western Kentucky is proud
U! them and realizes what the
victory means to this section of
the state.
There can be no question of
the superi.,rity of the team. Out
of 12 votes cast on their work
jog the f9ur contests in which
they engaged, only one went a-
gainst them; in the first debate
when, taking the negative, they
won by 2, to 1. Their arguments
and deliveries against Madison-
ville. Louisville Mule High and
i;omerset were so conclusively
better that the judges were un-
1:nimous.
Somerset, which met defeat in
the finals, was the champion of
1926. Not only did this school
win the cup with its team, but it
was identically the same team to
the member that conquered last
year. The Marshall, county boys
and girls were
conquerors.
Too much credit cannot go to
the coach of the team, Prof. W.
E. Mirgan, whose work with the
ilcbaters was outside his regular
curricula duties. ,Prof. Morgan's
work was a labor of love. The
fact that he took this splendid
but unpolished and uncorrellated
material and made a state cham-
pion team of it in one year makes
any other compliment of his abil-
ity superfluous. His splendid work
will never be forgotten and re-
gret is keen in every quarter that
he will not be here next year to
lend his aid to this and many
other worthy works that elevate
the ccmmunity as well as the
school.
Ability such as these young
men and women have, coupled
with their .faithful obedience to
the instructions of their coach
made an unbeatable combination.
The other teams were actually
beaten before they went to Louis-
ville. In Vvinning, too, they have
learned the lesson that relentless
and intelligent individual effort
coupled with harmony with fel-
low workers bring success and
it's this fine lesson we can learn
from these young high school
students who, alone and in a
strange field, reached the high
pinnacles or honer and achieve-
ment and wrested glory from old-
er and more experienced rivals.
The Paducah Sun gives the
Benton debating team credit for
defeating the "little" town of
Somerset. It might also have men-
tioned that Benton also won a
debate from the "little" village
brought to itself, to Benton and
, Kentucky has attained to a fame
to Marshall county. 'l'o win tne
that reaches clear to Minnesota.i gh sc h,o1 d ebat i c hampion-
,- hi p of Kentucky under any cir- The Minneapolis Tribune devotes
rot's is a wonderful a laudatory editorial to Todd on
achievement, but to gain victory account of its enterprise in the
tinder such clear, clean-cut cir- 1' dairy industry, and the compli-
cumstances and to vaunt enem-
ies such experience and train-I ment is not diminished by th
e fact
ing so decisively Is a rare deed that Minnesota is the pioneer in
;old our p:•ble in this young team, co-operative butter and cheese
product ion.
The esteem of the American
Jersey Cattle Club for Todd coun-
ty's progress in seven years. un-
der the guidance of a farm agent,
i what called its attention to the
county. The Tribune says: "There
are 200 owners of pure-bred Jer-
seys in Todd, the herds ranging
from five: to fifty." That is at
least -a fine start for a small
county. Todd has only about 15,-
100 inhabitants. It could not have
more than 1,000 families, if that
many. Most of them are fhrmers.
One out of a dozen of them owns
from five to fifty Jersey cows.
That averages nearly one thor-
oughbred milk giver to a land-
owning household.
"Todd County," says the Tri-
bune, "is thickly dotted with
cream stations and cream checks
fall almost like snowflakes thro-
ughout the year, and that is in
sharp contrast to what it used to
be when Todd County vaunted it-
self about the amount and quali-
ty of the tobacco it produced and
when the farmer's income came
conquerers of to him all in a heap, and a very
uncertain and often decidedly un-
satisfactWy income it was. The
farmers of Todd County are pros-
perous as they never were before.
They sell cream, and they sell
registered animals. They have a
stable revenue and a stable pro-
fit from January to December.
They have pride in their herds
and a joy in conducting their
farm operations in accordance
with the dictates of science."
The Tribune's authority attri-
butes Todd's attainment to the
work of county. agents, largely
through the boys' and girls' calf
clubs, in which 116 were enroll-
ed, representing every section of
the county.
Todd County's pride will be
pardonably increased by this far-
d i s t ant recognition.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Thoma,sort,Jr.
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CTIAPTPR I — The author describe*
how the First battalion of the Fifth
marines are quartered near Marigny
;urtng the first part of June, 1918,
when they are suddenly sent up north
to relieve the First division, bearing
the brunt of a tidal wave f nermans
just breaking through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the tlfth wrest Hill
142 from the enemy and wait there for
the German counter offensive they
can nes forming. While they lie pep-
pering the Roche a detachment of
Second engineer* comes to Moir se-
eke tanoo.
CHAPTER 11.—A terrific (lormen at-
tack soon develogis, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not (HIP
lodging them. In the immediate vicin-
ity other fierce encounters era reduo
Mg the American troop. and forcing
the necessity of replacement,' which
arrive presently. On the stint of
June the Fifth rune into bitter fight-
ing In the vicinity of ChampIllon
. . . for hours they try to oust the
Roche frOfn his stronghold In the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great cost.
CHAPTER 111.—This nerrativ• con
ter, about the activity of the martnes
but really etende an • crone section 01
II the fighting ilotm by Americans
After acquitting themselves marvel
ously at the Rots de ilelleau and Hill
142 early In June, 1918, the First re
ceived replacements to cover horrible
losses, tight come more and then are
relieved, somewhat compensated for
their heavy losses by a notable tribute
to their fighting qualities issued by the
general commanding the Sixth French
army, but the liberty In Paris which the
battalion would have preferred is not
forttleAnNPli 1v._yipeptte behind the
lines Is soon cruNheil by new order.
to proceed far to the north In the
Solasons sector, where the Germans are
hoginning a vast, new offensive After
en all night's sruellng forced march
the battalion "Inatty arrives at the
!IPW front. Their to tiers are tc get into
touch with the Moroccan (11%iston fight-
ing with the French f.rees
cHAPTER V.--fin the morning of
July 111, after a barrage from every
French and American gun procurable,
the American forces, with the Sen.
egalege and the French Foreign Le-
gion, go forward. All enemy positions
are taken, as ordered, though at fear-
ful cost, and the First battalion of
the Fifth marines are withdrawn for
rent and replacements, going back to
a well-earned rest over the ground
they had taken from the enemy in the
hard fighting of two days before
Chapter 6—Continued
"The Frogs say it can't be tak-
en from the front—they've tried.
We're goin' to take it. On the
other side of -that is the Elbe
trench and a little to the left the
Essen hook, and in the center the
Bois de Vip re—same kind o' stuff
they say. We're to take them.
You see them all on the map....
Next, away up in this corner of
the map, is the Blanc Mont place.
Who ever is left when we get' that
far will take that, too .. 
A high, swift whine that grew
tions  Yes, Tom, we oublitj
to a shrieking roar, and a five-
o!get to use hose sawed-off shot 
inch shell crashed down some-
guns they gave us at St. Mihiel—
though when we get past the Es-
sen system, we'll be in the open,
mostly . . . The old Deuxieme
division is goin, in tonight—it's
goin' to be some party! Move out
of here as soon as it's dark. That's
all."
The road here was screened on
the side toward the enemy by
coarse mats of camouflage mater-
ial erected on tall poles. Through
this screen the German flares,
ceaselessly ascending, shone with
cold, greenish whiteness, so that
men saw their comrades faces
weirdly drawn and pale under
their helmets. The files talked as
they went—
"I've seen the time I'd have
galled those things pretty—but
now—reckon heIl`s. Tit with the
same kind of glims!" .....Remem-
ber the flare that went up in our
faces the night we made the re-
lief in Bellew woods? Seemed to
me like everybody in the world
was lookin' at me." "Dois de Bel-
leau! mighty few in the battal-
ion now that remembered them
The Carrollton News is offer- days, sonny. . ."
ing $35, in premiums for winners The road passed into desolation
in the Carroll county tin litter and wound north, kilometer after
club this year. More than .20 far- kilometer. :Presently the camou-
mers plan to enter the club. flage ended and the battalion felt
exceedingly naked without its
Elourspar properties in Critten- shelter. Then a slope to the left
den and Lixingston counties are screened the way, the crest of it
about to be transferred to large sharply outlined as the flares as-
steel manufacturers of the East, cended. Beyond that crest the
according to reports now appear- machine-guns sounded very near;
on the press. now and again the air was filled
with the whispering rush of their
"Deficiency diseases" or im- bullets, passing high forward
proper feeding or lack of feeding some chance target in the rear.
have been causing losses of The upper air was populous
sheep in Nicholas county, with shells passing and the sky
flickered with gun-flashes, but
Bankers in Grayson county are the road along which the battal-
furnishing purebred hogs to far- ion went enjoyed for the time an
meta who agree to enter the ton- uneasy immunity. The rests were
litter contest. all too short; the sweating files
sWtire at their heavy packs; the
going was very hard. Presently
the road ceeased to be a road —
merely a broken way across an
interminable waste of shell-holes,
made passable after a fashion by
the hasty work of French engin-
eers,toiling behind the assault of
the infantry.
The files plodded on each side
of the tumbled track, and as they
neater' Somme-Py a pitiful stream
of traffic grew and passed be-
tween them, the tide of French
wounded ebbing to the rear. They
were the debris of the attacks
that had spent themselves thru
the day—walking wounded, drift-
ing hack like shadwos in stained
blue uniforms — men who stag-
gered and leaned against each
other and spoke in low, racked
voices to the passing files; and
broken men who were borne in
, stretchers, moaning—"Ah, Jesu!
"Doucement, doucement!
Farther back the aml,ulance
would be waiting for them.
The column went quickly thru
t he town of Somme-Py, into
which shells were falling; stumb-
ling over the debris of ruined
walls and houses. There was a
very busy French dressing sta-
tion there, under the relic Of a
ehutch. It was too dark to see,
but each man caught • the sound
and the smell of it. They declar-
ed the town and went on to a
crossroads. French guides were
to have met the battalion there,
for the line was just ahead, but
the guides were late. There was
a nerve-racking halt. The next
!battalion in column closed up; a
machine-gun outfit, with its sol-
emn, blase mules 'jammed into the
rifle companies.
The Forty-ninth was the lead-
ing company, just behind the Bat-
talion Headquarters group, ar.d
the second-in-command went up
to where the major and his...satel-
lites were halted.
"Crossroads are always a dam'
had business, Coxy." the major
was observing to his adjutant.
"Just askin' for it here—no tellin'
how late our Frog friends will
be—get the men moved into that
ditch off the road yonder—Ah!
thought so!"
fifty yeards to the right of the
crowded road. Everybody except
the mules were flat on the ground
before it landed, but wicked
splinters of steel sung across the
Toad, and a machine-gunner,
and rolled toward the edge of the
squatting by his cart, collapsed
road, swearing and clutching fat
,his thigh.
CHAPTER NI!
Furious Fighting by the Essen
Hook.
The men moved swiftly and
with out disorder, to the com-
munication trench paralleling
the road. Another shell came as
they moved, closer, this time be-
tween the road and the trench.
A mule or two reared and plung-
ed, stricken; a marine whose
head had been unduly high slum-
ped silently down the side of the
trench with most of his head
gone.
More shells came, landing a-
long the road, between the road
and the trench, and one or two
of them in the trench itself. Cries
and groans came from the head of
the column; strecher bearers hur-
ried in that direction; the battil-
ion lay close and waited. Then
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
coarse of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only
86 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.)
the shelling stopped. Up forward seabags around here he 
might
the major drew a long breath. have 
hurt somebody. Where do
"Just harassin" fire on these 
we go from here?"
crossroads. I was afraid we were 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
spotted. Now, those guides—"
A little group of Frenchmen ar- The 
agricultural agent predicts
rived panting at the head of the
column and the men were quick-
ly on the move again. "If Broth-
er Boehe had kept slinging them
that there will be an increase of
at least 150 percent in Fayette




•Wheu Speaker of the House of Representa-
:ives I gave the people a square deal."
Mr. Crowe's life story reads like a romance. When
but a lad he was thrown entirely on his own resources.
He was not afraid of work and must educate himself. At
times he was a lumber jack in the Great North Woods,
then on the picturesque and dangerous log drive, where
only red-blooded men need apply. 'Then to school on the
money raved. Twenty-nine years ago found him in Ken-
tucky working on the railroad Ntith a pick and shovel. He
':itudied law and took the bar examination in LaGrange,
Ken t veliy, in 1902. In less than five years he was electud
County Attorney of Oldham County. carrying every
precinct in the County. Ile then succeeded himself
aithout opposition, and upon retiring from this office
was elected Representative in the Legislature from the
Oldham-'friroble District, this time carrying every pre-
cinct in Trimble County. Mr. ('rose holds the distinction
of being the only nan till carry every precinct in the
to counties.
Upon entering the Legislature his rise was rapid.
lie as placed on the Rules. Committee in his first term
and was selected by the floese to prosecute the Impeach-
ment trial of Judge Williams before the Senate sitting
as a High Court of Impeachment.
The following term he ass elected Speaker. In 1916
he was a delegate tO the National Convention that nom-
inated Woodrow Wilson and in 1920 was Presidential
Elector.
This is a story of twenty-five years nett often equaled
in American history.
1902---Railroad Labourer Admitted to practice law.
1907—County Attorney of Oldham County.
1915—Representative in Kentucky Legislature.
1916-1-Selected by House to prosecute Impeachment
before Senate.
1916—Delegate to National Convention.
1918—Speaker of House of Representatives.
1920 —Presidential Elector.
I927--Candidate for Governor.
Mr. Crowe married Miss Fannie Eastes of Henry
County, a descendant of the well-known Guthrie family
of Kentucky, and they have two children. The older, a
son, Guthrie, is a student in the Kentucky Military In-
stitute. The younger, a daughter, Elizabeth, is a student
in The Kentucky Home School for Girls in Louisville.
Mr. Crowe's home life is ideal.
Mr. Crowe's home is in LaGrange, Kentucky, where
he is a member of the law firm of Robert T. and William
J. Crowe. He is rated as one of the best lauyers in his
section of the state.
Mr. Crowe is a member of the Methodist Church.
the Masons, Modern Woodmen. and Red Men. He is
a member of the Pendennis Club, the Rotary ( lub,
charter member of the Weodrow Wilson Club, and
honorary member of the Mose Green Club and tit
Jackson Democratic Club.
In Fraternal circles Mr. Crowe's success his boii
equally unusual. .Startiog twenty years ago as
of a small ledge in LaCmr.ge, Le is ',tow the ';pr t c
Nati-,,n1 head of The Improved Ceder of Red Mfr.
Lie :lie hag:..i;t_rtuteii zi Orders in the acrid. He
is one of the leading Fraternal oratirs f America ard r
splendid political stump speaktr. He r-ceivi d his idt -
cation in the common schools and the I.lnivert of the
State of New liotio
In his platform Mr. Crowe ;deck:es bitosolf to carr.i
out the contracts heretofore made Int* eel* the rot,ntiet-
and the State Highway Comn ission nrd to extend thee!,
contracts to embrace the other counties on the prioent
State Aid plan until a complete highway sys:em is bolt
all over the State.
He also pledges a suhatartial redactioo in the itsslic.kk
on automobiles, aa he believes the pieao.a :accost: tas
is discriminatory and unfair.






Laughed, But Only Briefly
On Birmingham, Kentuck.
Town In Blue Grass State Planned For Indu
trial Center, Has 355 Souls Following
Its Ups And Downs.
Birmiingham Alabama News duces women of no mean faci
Birmingham, Ky., Oct. 2. —I loveliness and that considers po
The land that made the derby in ticis a matter to spill blood ov
America something more than a may also boast a Biiroungharn
covering for the head, that pro- This Kentucky town may ne
challenge the supermacy of t
Alabama city. Its name ikroba
will never creep bayond
OSITION I bounds of Marshall County. Bno doubters it has it corp
Smeared or Year Mom" Saab deli cti
By all laws of seniority.
Birmingham distances its A
balms sister. Platted in 1853,
P1f 'um tabg M. Dean/otos l'iniog. as
training that busiutes MO12 'adores. Tog
£5.5 take it at college w by yealL Write to.
ban.Prill01114 PRALCTIC A L. IA %MUNN MAASStalesea. As.
Young Mother Renews
Her Lease on Life
Sufferer of Headaches, Stomach Trouble and .Nervous-
ness. Recovers Lost Health. Thanks Tunlac
The remarkable experience of Mr.
G. 1.r. Moore, a mother of 3 cluldrrt
159 Defferson Street, Lexington, K
is the experience of thousands uS
others who alter intenie auffenng
have found relief and new strength
in this Evonderful tonic and remedy.
Mrs. Moore found herself ott
verge of becoming a serni-uivalid —
her body wracked with pain, unable
to eat without suffering from indiges-
tion and gastritis, bothered by dirty
spells, too weak to do her housework.
She says: "Life was a burden. Long
days of anguish and tormenting pain
followed sleepless nights. I could eat
very httle and became weak and run-
down. Headaches, backachea and
pains in my side ate away what little
strength I -had left.
"My mother coming to visit me
and seeing the temble condition I
was in went and bought a bottle of
Tanlac. Right then the pain I had
endured was doomed to end.
'This tonic worked like magic. I
began to sleep well and get up in the
morning refreshed. I had a ravenous
appetite. I felt stronger. Headaches
disappeared Glorious health has
air
brought me happiness. I go about
my work and -never it I will
alwayr. pmise Tanlac. It s tiplenchd.'
Benefit by Mrs. Moore'sexpantner
Let this marvelous tulle, itnado trne-
roots, barks and herbs, help reboil,'
your run-down body. drive out pant
and poison, gave you robot health. ,
Results after taking the first /),,ttic








In addition to their artistic, beautiful appearance, interior
walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Saunoid give the utmost
in sanitary cleanliness.
Walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid are also wash-
able, another great advantage over old style wall covenno,
such as wall paper.
Your decorator can produce attractive effects throughout your



























the shelling stopped. Up forward
the major drew' a long breath.
-Just harassin" fire on these
crossroads. I was afraid we were
spetted. Now, 1 those guides—"
A little group lof Frenchmen at
rived panting sit the head of the
column and the men were quick-
ly on the move again. "If Broth-
er :oche had kept slinging them
selibags around here he might
have hurt somebody. Where do
we go from here?"
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
The agricultural agent predicts
that there will be an increase of
at. least 150 percent in Fayette




When Speaker of the House of Representa-
• es I rave the people a square deal."
Mi. Crnwe's life story reads like a romance. When
eit a lad he was thrown entirely on his own resources.
le ea.-4 not afraid of work and must educate himself. At
ernes1he was a lumber jack in the Grert North Woods,
Hen on the rdcturesque and dangerous log drive, where
only riel-bkxxied men need apply. Then to school on the
dame), Laved. Twenty-nine years ago found him in Ken-
tick: PAGrking on the railroad with a pick and shovel. He
redied law and took the bar examination in LaGrange,
in 1902. .In less than five years he was elected
untlr Attorney of Oldham County. carrying every
orocinid in the County. He then succeeded himself
iitutt opoositier, and epon retiring from die office
. as electeel Repid.sentative in the Legislature from the
(`Iiihdkiv-Iri.-.-hie District, this time carrying every pre-
Tsimble County. Mr. Crowe holds the distinctien
f being the only mad" to tarry every precinct in the
to eieurdies.
Upin entering the LegiAature his rise was rapid.
lie a* placed on the Hulce Committee in his first term
:led wits seleeted by the floese to prosecute the Impeach-
ment trial of Judge Williams before 'the Senate sitting
a lh Court of In pearhment.
The following term he was elected Speaker. In 1916
he was a delegate to the National Convention that nom-
matedU Woodrow Wilson and in 1920 was Presidential
Electme
This is a story of twenty-five years not often equaled
in American history.
1902-, Railroad labourer—Admitted to practice law.
1907 —County Attorney of Oldham County.
1913 Representative in Kentucky Legislature.
1916 —Selected by House to prosecute Impeachment
before Senate.
1916—Delegate to National Convention.
1918—Speaker of house of Representatives.
1920--Presidential Elector.
1927—Candidate for Governor.
Mr. Croee waffled Miss Fannie Eastes of Henry
County, a descendant of the well-known Guthrie family
of Kentucky, and they have two children. The older, a
son. Guthrie, is a student in the Kentucky Military In-
etitute. The younger, a daughter. Elizabeth, is a student
in The Kentucky Home School for Girls in Louisville.
Mr. Crowe's home life is ideal.
Mr. (roe's home is in LaGrange. Kentucky, where
he is a member of the law firm of Robert T. and William
J. Crowe. He is rated as one of the best lawyers in his
section of the state.
Mr. Crowe is a member of the Methodist Church.
the Masons, Modern Woodmen. and Red Men. He is
a member of the Pendennis Club, the Rotary Club, a
charter member of the Wet:oda-ow! Wilson Club. aid an
honorary mentier of the Mose Green Club and Ii.,.
Jarkson Democratic Club.
in Fraternai circles Mr. Crowe's success 1,—;
equally nusual. Stargeg twenty rears ago as .• . n t .
of a small 11.dge in laGrams. i.e is icw. the :
\a'' ani head of Tte hrproved Crdcr of Red Mae
.c 1,..1.!....7.5.t.!eti at! Orders in the v erld. lie
is one of the leading Fratereal orati rs f America r
splendid political stutep speaker. lie r ct-iyed his e et -
cation in the cooimon scheels and die Unieersity of the
State of New iota.
In his platform Mr. ('rove hieeself to cart..
out the contracts heretofore made In tweeii the romtlies
and the State Hieheay- Corr-ft:lesion erd to estend thee"
contracts to embrace the other counties on the pro-en?
State Aid plan until a complete highway system is built
all over the State.
He also pledges a su'istarthil recinctier in the ilreerse
on automobiles, as lie believes the pi t:a4;ot .1Ccatzt;
is discriminatory and unfair.




was incorporated by act of Legis-
lature in 1860. It was first locat-
Laughed But Only Bri 
d
efly eland belonging to Thomas A.
, however, in 1849, OD a tract of
Grubbs, seven years after the
On Birmingham, Kentucky division of Marshall and Callo-
way Counties and the establish-
ment of the county seat at Ben-
ton.
COntr K,o ary to popularbelief, Bir-
mingham, 
I
was not named as
an antipode or in a spirit of
factetiousness. Thomas Love, a
6cotchman, was among the eatly
settlers. He arrived by boat from
Paducah in 1849, accompanied
by L. S. Locker.
This was before anyone took
railroads seriously. The site was
on he banks of a navigable river
—the Tennessee—and Mr. Love
saw no reason why it should not
some day become a great manu-
facturing center, such as he had
known in England. Here was the
coal and here was the means of
transportation. This is the as-
cepted theory of its nese soarle.
For a time fortune smiled on
the town—or, maybe, laughed. In
1856, James Love, the biggest to-
bacco man in Jackson's Purchase,
located here. He brought with
him activity and constructive
dreams, supported by wealth.
The following year came John
Lockheed who operated a grist
mill until 1859, at which time he
entered the merchandise field in
Birmingham.
The town continued to prosper
until 1866. Among other business
concerns that grew up, was the
stave manufacturing plant of
Depue and C. M. Brown. At one
time this employed 150 men.
But the doom of river trans-
Pt through the advent of
railroads spelled death to Bir-
mingham, Ky. The census fig-
ures alone tell the story. In
1866 the town boasted 476 in-
habitants; in 1870 there were
322; in 1880 it had dwindled to
224 and in 1896 it reached its
low ebb of 201 souls.
During recent years there has
been something of a revival and
the 1920 ,census accredits the
This is explained in its position
town with a population of 355.
as the trading center of the farm-
ing community and as headquart-
ers for railroad tie buying. To-
Town In Blue Grass State Planned For Indus-
trial Center, Has 355 Souls Following
Its Ups And Downs.
Birmiingham Alabama News
Birmingham, Ky., Oct. 2. —
The land that made the derby in
America something more than a




Second or Your Meow Saab
you take the Orsughon Tralnkag. IA
training that buslueall awn Indorse. Yee
OM take It at college or by onatl. Write Waal.
baAVOR(11111 PRACTICAL RVIIIII211 COLLIN
releash. Lc
!duces women of no mean facial
loveliness and that considers poli-
ticis a matter to spill blood over,
may also boast a Biirrningham.
This Kentucky town may never
challenge the supermacy of the
Alabama city. Its name probably
will never creep beyond the
bounds of Marshall County. But
no doubters it has it corpus
delicti.
By all laws of seniority, this
Birmingham distances its Ala-
bama sister. Platted in 1853, it
Sufferer of Headaches, Stomach Trouble arid _Nervous-
ness. Recovers Lost Health. Thanks Tanlac
The remarkable experience of Mrs.
G. D. Moore, a mother of 3 childret,
159 Jefferson Street, Lexington, K .
is the experience of thousands ot
others who after intense suffeling
have found relief and new strength
in this wonderful tonic and remedy.
Mrs. Moore found herself on the
verge of becoming a semi-invalid —
her body wracked with pain, unable
to eat without suffering from indiges-
tion and gastritis, bothered by dizzy
spells, too weak to do her housework.
She says: "Life was a burden. Long
days of anguish and tormenting pain
followed sleepless nights. I could eat
very little and became weak and run-
down. Headaches, backaches and
pains in my side ate away what little
strength I had left.
"My mother coming to visit me
and seeing the terrible condition I
was in went and bought a bottle of
Tanlac. Right then the pain I had
endured was doomed to end.
"This tonic worked like magic. I
began to sleep well and get up in the
morning refreshed. I had a ravenous
appetite. I felt stronger. liesdachee





brought me happiness. I go about
my work and never mind it. I will
always praise Tanlac. It's splendid."
Benefit by Mrs. Nloore'sexperience.
Let this marvelous tonic, made from
roots, barks and herbs, help rebuild
your run-down body, drive out pain
and poison, give you robust health.
Results after taking the first bottle
will amaze you. Ask your druggist
for Tanlac —today
In addition to their artistic, beautiful appearance, interior
walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid give the utmost
in sanitary cleanliness.
Walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid arc also wash-
able, another great advantage over old style wall coverings,
such as wall paper.
Your decorator can produce attractive effects throughout your
home with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid. Try it.
SOLD BY
day however the closest railroad
runs 12 miles away.
One approaches he town today
over a gravel road, traversing
one of the richest farmine sec-
tions in the state. On the whole,
the residents are typical, hospit-
able, moral and upright Kentuck-
ians. The advent of prohibition,
however has seen the river bot-
toms about town used extensively
for illicit distilling. The town has
suffered somewhat under this
contamination.
The town boasts a banking in-
stitution, a four-year old high
school, three modern general
merchandise stores and several
minor merchantile establish-
ments. Three denominations have
churches—the Methodist, Christ-
lens and Missionary Baptists.
Thirty Laurel county farmers
will grow alfalfa this year for
the first time; the county agent
plans to use their fields to dem-
onstrate the value of this crop.
The Deposit Bank of Pleasure-
ville, in Henry county, is furnish-
ing purebred eggs to farmers,
taking their notes without inter-
est.
A big health club has been or-
ganized among junior agricultur-
al club boys and girls in Jack-
son county. Each member receiv-
ed a physical examination when
he or she joined.
The Henderson County White
Wyandotte Association is fur-
nishing eggs to local farmers on
the return pullet plan.
The agricultural agent predicts
that more than 5,000 acres of Jap
clover will be sown in Carlisle
county this year.
An old Irish legend of about
the year A. D. 944 gives an ac-
count of a vision of a ship or an
airplane in the clouds.
Is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
VICTORIES AT LEXINGTON
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
$525 to $745—The quality car of the
low priced fie14. 3-speed transmission.
Fiaher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equip-
ped. 7 models. Also TRUCK CHAS-
SIS: i1-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.
$775 to $975—Most powerful "six"
in its price class. Fisher Bodies. Duco
finish. Beautiful lines. Value proved
by unprecedented sales. 5 models.
$875 to $1190—A fine car at moderato
cost. Powerful 6-cylinder motor. Hand-
some Fisher Bodies. Duco finish..
4-wheel brakes. 11 models.
$1095 to $1295—A "six" that is win-
ning and holding goodwill on perform-
ance. Beautiful bodies by Fisher.
Duco finish. 4-wheel brakes. 7 models.
$1195 to $1995 — Famous valve-in-
head 6-cylinder engine. New models
vibrationless beyond belief. Fisher
Bodies. Duco finish. 18 models.
$2495 to $2685-- General Motors' new
and beautiful car designed and built by
Cadillac. 8-cylinder V-type engine.
Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. 6 models.
$2995 to $9000—Pioneer 8-cylinder car.
50 body styles and types by Fisher and
Fleetwood. 500 color and upholstery
combinations. Duco finishes.
r.ENERAL MOTORS stands back of
these quality cars. A double guar-
antee back of every one. Decide which
car best suits your purse. Then clip and
send the coupon. We will send you free
full information about that car, together
with a wonderfully interesting illus-
trated little book about General Motors'
Proving Ground where its cars must
prove their superiority before they
are offered to you. Act today. Mail
the coupon NOW, before you forget.
I GENERAL MOTORS (Dept. Al, Detroit, Mich.
I CHEVROLET [J Please i.end, without any obligation to me,illustrated literature describing the General
Motors product I have checked — together
with the name of the nearest dealer in
case I may wish a demon:in-non. ALSO
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Moody Boyd, of Bowling Green, Lawn mowers, screen doors,
Ky., was a visitor in Benton Fret soreen wire and hinges, call on
Morgan & Heath.day and Saturday. Mr. Boyd re-
sided in Benton with his family
but they have made their home in
Bowling Green for the past few
years.
We don't stop when we make
you a low price on sugar by the
bag or lard by the can, for we ap-
ply the same low prices on fur-
niture, ranges, rugs and floor
covering, Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Pace, who
moved from Benton to Murray,
the first of last year have moved
from Murray to Mayfield to make
their home.
Elder D. W. Gilliam, of Scale,
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day afternoon.
For refrigerators, ice boxes, ice
cream freezers, call on Morgan &
Heath.
W. P. Williams, and Geo. E.
Long were business visitors in
Paducah Monday.
Mrs. 0. Brandon and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Nelson motored to Pa-
ducah Monday.
, John T. Mitiyett spent Sunday
afternoon in Paris and Union
City, Tenn., with friends.
H. H. English, of Route 6, was
a briefness visitor in Benton Wed-
needay.
Poultry wire, feed, feeders,
fotantaIns, Dr. Hess' panacea, roop
d walko tablets at Morgan and
'Reath.
, It. Foust, of Route 9, trans-
business here Wednesday.
Early Dunn, of Route 7, was
Close prices on about 30 auto
tires at Morgan & Heath.
in town on business Wednesday.
E. Houser, of Elva Route 1,
was a visitor here Wednesday.
We are just like hundreds of
others, we know by experience
that when we go or send to Mor-
gan & Heath for a burial outfit
that we will find the quality we
want at a price we are willing to
Pay.
Miss Minerva Wright, of Lex-
ington, Ky., spent the Easter holi-
Two Sure.,_
Winnersm





The Benton high school debating team—hail to its
victory—won 11 out of 12 judges' votes in the state contest.
Firestone Tires win the votes of 11 out of 12 motor
ists who are looking for -most miles per dollar".
We're glad to congratulate the high school team on
carrying Benton and Marshall County to the state champion-
ship and we're secure in recommending Firestone Tires as
,winners, too.
FIRESTONES
30x3 1-2 Regular Cord $ 8.40
29x4.40 Balltion  11.25
OLDFIELDS
30x3 Regular $7.70
29x4.40 Balloon  8.8S
OTHER SIZES IN BOTH FIRERTONE AND OLD-
FIELD, IN PROPORTION TO TH&SE PRICES.
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
A Part of The
Community
Like the school anti the church, our institution
is really a definite part of dre community. Ours is not
a business in the full sense of the word—but a service
institution. Realizing this, we leave no stone unturned
in helping our clients in'tvery way possible — in doing
our bit to lessen their sorrow.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
days here as the house guest of
Miss Mary Ely. Miss Ely and
Miss Wright returned to their
studies in Bethel college, Hop-
kinsville, Tuesday.
Mi. and Mrs. Ross Acree and
daughter, Mary Ross, motored to
Paducah Wednesday.
For Bran and chicken feed call
on Morgan & Heath.
A. N. Duke and B. L. Trevathan
motored to Paducah on business
Wednesday.
F. L. Wallace, of Gilbertaville
Route 1, was in town on business
Monday.
Ladies remember you can buy
a new range, cook or oil stove and
pay part down at Morgan and
Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan
were visitors in Paducah Wednes-
day.
A. E. Barnes and son, Prentice,
who have beeq in Florida for the
past few months, returned home
Tuesday to spend a vacation here
with their family.
We pay the cash for eggs and
nice country ham. Morgan and
Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry A. Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy 0. Chumbler attend-
ed a banquet given by the Cal-
vert City Woman's Club at Cal-
vert City Tuesday night.
Funeral directing is not a busi-
ness, it is a profession and the
time has come when the public is
placing the same confidence in
the funeral director they call as
they do in their family doctor.
Morgan & Heath.
The home economics class of
Benton high school entertained
the victorious debating team, the
faculty and the board of educa-
tion with a chicken supper Wed-
nesday evening in the home eco-
nomic class rooms at the school.
D. C. Strow and sons were via•
itors in Priduc.ah Monday.
....It don't matter what kind of a
rug or floor covering, be sure and
get price from Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Albert Strow, Miss Reece
Fisher and Jake York motored to
Paducah Tuesday.
M. C. Kelly, of Route 7, was a
business visitor in town Thurs-
day.
For John Deere farm tools, all
kinds of repairs, red strand farm
and garden fence and barb wire,
call on Morgani& Heath.
B. C. Binkley, of Route 2, was
in Benton on business Friday.
W. H. Stone, of Gilbertsville
Route 1, transacted busineee here
Saturday.
E. C. Riley, of Route 3, was a
business visitor here Saturday.
Be sure to get our prices on
lawn mowers and porch swings,
Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. H. E. Mathis, was a visit-
or in Paducah, Tuesday.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson and son, J.
D. jr., are ill at their home in
East Benton.
H. C. Shemwell, of Route 2, was
in town on business Thursday.
E. M. Dunn, of Briensburg, was
a business visitor in town Wed-
nesday.
The Oakland Cumberland Presby-
terian Church
We have a very interesting
Sunday school with Mr. Elmer
Dawes, Supt. and Miss Mary
Vaughn Sec. Enrollment is 83. At-
tendance for April 17th wee 58.
Collection $11.35. As it was Eas-
ter Sunday the collection was
sent to the Orphan's Home at
Bowling Green. Sunday school
meets at 9:45 every Sunday with
preaching every 1st Sunday at
11 a. m. and Saturday beton! at
2 p. m. The Rev. S. P. Tucker.
pastor this church extends to
you a most cordial welcoree to





Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Mt. Carmel, 2nd Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Maple Springs, 3rd Sunday at
11 a. m.
Briensburg 4th Sunday at 11 a.
m.
Liberty 4th Sunday at 3 p. m.
L. A. Crews, P. C.
UNITY-
Bro. Harris failed to fill his
regular appointment at Unity
Sunday. The young people of the
Unity district have organized a
Christian society.
Mr -.id less. Teen Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ovie Nelson iind eMI-
uien visite(' aryan Nanney and
family Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Several young people attended
the singing at Unity Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Miller and
children were Sunday guest of
Mr. arui Mrs. G. 0. Beale and
Mr. John Brown of Hardin
Route 2, transacted business in
Benton Monday.
Mr. Gent Beale was in Olive
shopping Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Eura iviatnis who is attend-
ing school in Murray spent the
week end with home folks,
Mr. Ceylon Jones' folks spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clell
Burkeen.
Miss Lizzie Foe of Paducah
spent last week with her mother,
Miss Jane Peeler.
Miss Lillie Elkins was the Sat-
urday afternoon guest of Miss
Lurene Brown.
Mr. Carlton Elkins of Almo,
spent last week end with his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaye Ross was
the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Golden York.
A large crowd attended the egg
hunt at Curt Pucketts Sunday.
Mrs. Noma Warren was on the
sick list last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Mathis
visited Mr. Joe Burkeen Saturday
night.




Prospects for new crop critical
in South.
LOW LANDS OF ARK.MISS.
MO., LA. UNDER WATER
Memphis, Tenn., April 20.—Re-
ports from the flood area show
the estimated inundated area 4,-
000,000 acres.
This is in the very heart of the
cotton belt where the bulk of
last years crop was made and
chances for a crop this year looks
next to the impossible as plowing
could not begin for a month yet
should it quit raining now.
As a tesUlt each future trading
month on cotton continues to ad-
vance.
has issued a call to the farmers assure the success of the agricul-
of the county to start cultivation tural department of the fair, the















When it comes to
heat of the day or a pleasant
evening one naturally thinks
Our recent alternations
roomier, cooler and more
vited- to come in and see
for your greater comfort and
U NEED OUR SERVICE—WE




















a few minutes of relaxotion in the
hour in the late afternoon or
of Strow's.
make our store much
comfortable. You are cordially in-
what we have endeavored to do
convenience.
NEED YOUR PATRONAGE
Three Cheers for the Debaters
All Marshall Comity is proud of the debating
team that won the state championship and we are
glad to join in congratulating them and assuring them
of our appreciation of the honor they have brought
to the town and county.
'
Strow Drug Co.
"The Store of Personal Service"
BENTON, KENTUCKY
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DEBATING TEAM
LUMBER
As Important As
The New Home's Plans
In planning your new home, give a
serious thought to the -lumber that goes into
it. Years of extra service depend -upon its;
quality.
For the supporting joist, the flooring,
the trims, the doors—be sure to get economi-
cal lumber, not cheap lumber but good lum-
ber at reasonable prices."'
When you buy here you get service and
satisfaction on every deal.
Let Us Figure With You,'
Whatever you need in the way of
building material for any purpose, it won't
cost you anything and may save you lots to
,let Ls figure with you.






(Continued from page 1)
win the debate and personally
with those attending the contests.
He said that judges in the first
contests offered suggestions for
improvement and that members
of losing teams proffered points
of argument.
The telegrams of confidence
and support received by the team
were of great help, according to
all, and Prof. Morgan said "we
could feel the cheers ringing in
our souls if we couldnt hear them
ringing in our ears.
• The team will be honor guests
of the Progress Club at its meet-
in this coming Friday. This in-
vitation; was voted, however, be-
fore the team entered the semi-
finals and was extended by the
chaiernan in chapel Monday morn-
, ing.
In additlop.troireceiving custody
of the hengspme silver cup for a
year, each inember of the team
was awaraed a Silver medal by
the University of Kentucky. The
Louisville Courier-Journal pre-
sented Miss East and Messrs.
Karnes and Morgan with $25 in
gold. Twenty-five dollars from
the $125 allowed the team by the
school board for the trip was
.saved by getting half fares on
the return trip and this was un-
animously voted by the team to
Reanos Newton. the alternate.
In the Madisonville debate
Reanos Newton spoke in the place
of Miss East who had made a
special study of the negative
side of the question. Mr. Newton.%
only prepared address was for
the affirmative. Paul Morgan paid
Mr. Newton a compliment by say-
ing that the team won its first
unanimous decision in the curt-
test with Madisonville.
The team was honor guesotr
Monday evening at a dinner given
at the Whiteway Cafe by the
school board and the faculty of
the school. Prof. H. W. Whitten.
burg presided and introduced the
members of the team, and l'rof.
Morgan. who responded. Judge H.
H. Lovett spoke for the school
board, Joe T. Lo‘ett for the citi-
zens of Bentun and It, y 0. ('hum-
bler, superintendent of Marshall
county schools, for the county.
Judge Lovett said that it not
only gave him joy that they won
but that they also humbled tin-
proud necks of the 41ue.44zoded
aristocrajor of central Kentucky.
most of whom presumed them-
selves superior to the western
and eastern parts of the state.
Mr. Morgan said that the suc-
cess of the team was due to their
eternal diligence and study of the
question. He stated the each
member of the team prepared
their own address and the
speeches were thoughti out rath-
er than merely memorieed.
Prof. Whittenburee- also intro-
duced Howard Williams, son or
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams, o'
BentOn, who was the fifth mem-
ber of the team and volunteered
to stay at home.
Mr. ('humbler, speaking for the
county board of education, said
he was proud to pay the tuition
in Benton high school of the two
members of the team who reside
in the county, Messrs. Kuria',
and Newton,_ who lives near
Briensbuurg and Birmingham re
spectively. Miss East is also a na
tive of the county, having beer
reared at Calvert City, hut now
resides with her mother, Mrs
Amos Fleming.
Those present at the .• dinne,
were:- Prof. and Mrs. W. E. Mor
gan, Miss Mary East, Saul Mor
gan, Albert Karnes, Reanas New
ton, Howard Williams. prof, li
W. Whittenburg, Nlisses Robbir
Tinsley, Elizabeth Lovet(% --.Ma:-
Rogers, Ernestine Tisdajle, Geor
gia Brandon, Ruth SaunOiers, Ru
by Harrison, Ina Joe Pace. 241i-
Iloye Hiett, B. L. Tte‘athai
George E. Long, Will Kerykendal
Dr. I.. L. Washburn, Ii. Lov*tt.
Jot, T. Lovett and R ) Chum
bler.
DARNALL BABY CAELED
Marion Lee. the 11 is peks old
son of Mr. and Mr-. Forest D
nail succumbed Sat urda Ap
Mil. at the home of his gran
parents. Mr. and M H
Travis. at Fair Deal .
pliest bins. Besides
and Mr. and Mrs. Tr., -
so -wr\i‘eti by his
Mrs. clarence Runnel!. Ili,'
w as in the Fair Deere,: e. • .
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WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HAVE A%
BEGINNING
Sunday, May
Benton M. E. C




Pastor, Broadway, M. E. Churcl
Dr. Lewis is a minister of great s
ness. His messages are vital and corthpellii
are exceedingly anxious for you to hear h
J. Bailey Rich
of Clinton, Tenn., will have charge
Richardson is a capable singer and choir l
much to the services.
Everyone is cordially invitod to at
this series of services in which we have mue
fluence upon individuals and the communi
SERVICES WILL BE HELD'TIVIC
HOURS TO BE AI\ VOUN
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has issued a call to the Wimp
of /he county 10 start cultivation
of prize-winning crops in order to
assure the success of the agricul-
tural department of the fair, the
Harrodsburg Herald reports.
We take Pleasure in announcing
The Openinc
F




Walnut St ndae Lemonad
e
Chocolate Nut • Sundae 
Grape Juice
Strawberry Sundae Coca' Cola
Butter Scotch All kinds of 
Sodas and
Cherry Ring Sundae Phosphates
our Drinks :41ro Cool and Refreshing
Our Sundaes are 4ppetizing and Delicious
When it times to a few minutes of relaxotion in the
heat 0 • the day or a pleasant hour in the late afternoon or
• xening; one naturally thinks. bf Strow's.
Our recent alternations make our store much
.•, bomier; cooler anti more comftirtable. You are cordially in
-
t ited to come in and see what we have endeavored to do
fir your le eater comfort Mid convenience.
NF:11) ()CR NEED YOUR PATRONAGE
•
Three Cheers for the Debaters
Nlarsirall :s proud of the debating
:tut won the ,tatc championship and we are
L:1.1,1to ioin in congrattilating them and .issuring them
of appreciat:on of - tte 'honor they have brought
t. , the town and, county.
RITULA'flONS TO THE DEBATING TE 1.11
yi.a.ir new home, give a
'ii ight ti the lumber that goes into
.! • of extra service depend upon its
I or the supporting joist, the flooring,
- - , he doors.-----bc sure to get ,economi-
.mht.r, not cheap lumber butviod
reasonable prices.
When you kJ} here . ou getfssrvice and
- .ti4.fttion on every deal.
Whatever you need in the way of
building material for any purpot,e, it won't
cost you anything 'and may save you lots to
let figure with you.
win the debate and personally
with those attending the contezts.
He said that judges in the first
contests offered suggestions for
inwrovement and that members
of losing teams proffered points
of argument.
The telegrams of confidence
and support received by the team
were et great help, according to
all, and Prof. Morgan said "we
could feel the cheers ringing in
our souls if we couldnt hear them
ringing in our ears.
The team will be honor guests
of the Progress Club at its meet-
in this coming Friday. This in-
vitation was voted, however, be-
fore the team entered the semi-
finals and was extended by the
chaitman in chapel Monday morn-
ing. • .
In addihillo receiving custody
of the hvdsome silver cup for a
..T.•
year, eac member of the team
was awarded a' silver medal by
the University of Kentucky. The
Louisville Courier-Journal pre-
sented Miss East and Messrs.
Karnes and Morgan with $25 in
gold. Twenty-five dollars from
the $125 allowed the team by the
school board for the trip was
saved by getting half fares on
the return trip and this was un-
animously voted by the team to
Reanos Newton, the alternate.
In the Madisonville debate
Reanos Newton spoke in the place
of Miss East who had made a
special study of the negative
side of the question. Mr. Newton's
only prepared address was for
the affirmative. Paul Morgan paid
Mr. Newton a compliment by say-
ing that the team won its first
unanimous decision in the con-
test with Madisonville.
The team was honor guests
Monday evening at a dinner given
at the Whiteway Cafe by the
school board and the faculty of
the school. Prof. H. W. Whitten-
burg presided and introduced the
members of the team, and Prof.
Morgan, who responded. Judge H.
II. Lovett spoke for the school
board, Joe T. Lovett for the citi-
zens of Benton and Roy 0. Chum-
bier, superintendent of Marshall
county schools, for the county.
Judge Lovett said that it not
only gave him joy that they won
but that they also humbled the
proud necks of the blue-blooded
aristocrats of central Kentucky,
most of whom presumed them-
selves superior to the western
and eastern parts of the state.
Mr. Morgan said that the suc-
cess of the team was due to their
eternal diligence and study of the
question. He stated that each
member of the team prepared
their own address and the
speeches were thought out rath-
er than merely memorized.
Prof. Whittenburg also intro-
duced Howard Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams, of
Benton, who was the fifth mem-
ber of the team and volunteered
to stay at home.
Mr. Chumbler, speaking for the
county board of education, said
he was proud to pay the tuition
in Benton high school of the two
members of the team who reside
in the county, Messrs. Karnes
and Newton, who lives near
Briensbuurg and Birmingham re-
spectively. Miss East is also a na-
tive of the county, having been
reared at Calvert. City, but now
resides with her mother, Mrs.
Amos Fleming.
Those present at the dinner
were:- Prof. and Mrs. W. E. Mor-
gan, Miss Mary East, Raul Mor-
gan, Albert Karnes, Rennes New-
ton, Howard Williams, Prof. H.
W. Whittenburg, Misses Robbie
Tinsley, Elizabeth Lovett. May
Rogers, Ernestine Tisdale, Geor-
gia Brandon, Ruth Saunders, Ru-
by Harrison, Ina Joe Pace, Mrs.
Hoye Hiett, B. L. Trevathan,
George E. Long, Will Kuykendall,
Dr. L. L. Washburn, H. H. Lovett,
Joe T. Lovett and Roy 0. Chum-
DARNALL BABY CALLED
Marion Lee, the 11 weeks old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dar-
nall succumbed Saturday, April
16th, at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Travis, at Fair Dealing, of com-
plications, Besides his parents
and Mr. and Mrs. Travis he is al-
so survived by his grandmother,
Mrs. Clarence Runnels. Burial
was in the Fair Dealing ceme-
tery Sunday, arrangements by
Filbeck & Stilley..
(Continued from page 1)
from 1915 to 1921, but was de-
feated • for re-election in 1920 by
Richard P. Ernst, Republican, by
about 6,000 majority.
Since his retirement he has
practiced law in Louisville with
Elwood Hamilton and William
Beckham as his associates.
He was married November 21,
1900, to Miss Jean Fuqua, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fuqua,
of Owensboro, and they have two
children, a daughter, Elinor Beck-
ham, and a son, J. C. W. Beckham,
Jr.
Facing obligations of $1,700,000
left him by his predecessors, Gov-
ernor Beckham managed, through
rigid economy, to pay off these
debts before their maturity. Early
in his administration he was suc-
cessful in collecting a war debt
of $1,324,000 which the Federal
Government owed the State.
With the worries of debt out of
the way, Mr. Beckham began and
carried out a public benefit pro-
gram which was one of the out-
standing achievements in the his-
tory of the State. Without increas-
ing the tax rate and using only
current revenues Mr. Beckham
built the present State capitol at
Frankfort and 'created two State
normal schOOls. Erection of the
capitol in the record time of 18
Modths was. a Particular source of
pride to the administration.
Other accomplishments of Mt.
Beckham's terms included length-
ening of the common school term
from five to seven months and
the removal of State charitable in-
stitutions from local political con
trol. This step was the first to-
ward the present centralized non-
partisan management.
When his second term expired
Mr. Beckham had accumulated a
surplus of $1,000,000 in the State
Treasury. This was accomplished
out an an annual income of $6,-
500,000. His economy was demon-
strated during one session of the
Gene,a1 Assembly when he vetoed
appropriations totaling $800,000
because he could see no income
to take care of the items.
Every body is welcome to the
singing at Unity every Saturday
night.
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HAVE A GREAT MEETING
Pastor, Broadway, M. E. Church, Paducah
Dr. Lewis is a minister of great sincerity and earnest-
ness. His messages are vital and compell
ing in power and we
are exceedingly anxious for you to hear 
him.
J. Bailey Richardson
of Clinton, Tenn., will have charge of the singing. Mr.
Richardson is a capable singer and choir leader and
 will add
much to the services.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend and take part in
this series of services in which we have mu
ch hopes for great in-
fluence upon individuals and the communi
ty.
SERVICES WILL BE HELD TWICE EACH DAY,
HOURS TO BE ANNOUNCED
FOR SALE — Genuine George
Delker surrey, pole and harness
Clay Lyles, Hardin Route 1.
A22pd.
- ---
Nancy Hall, Florida Yam, Porto
Rico, Southern Queen potato
plants, 1000 for $2.25; 500 for
$1.25; Big Stem Jersey, 1,000 for
$3.25; 500 for $1.76, Cabbage,
Tomato, Pepper, Celery plants,
30c per 100. We pay all postage
charges, give you a reduced price




WANTED — Ambitious, indus-
trious person to introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Product in Marshall
County. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or more. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No aelling experience required.
We supply Products, Sales and
advertising literature and Service
Methods—everything you need.
Profits increase every month.
Lowest Prices; beat values; most
complete service. W. T. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KY122, Freeport, Ill.
A29pd.
POTATO PLANTS — From se-
lected seed. Treated. Florida
Yams, Nancy Hall, Peetl- Rico
$2.00 per thousand, ppst paid.
Write for prices on big lots. Ship-
ment begins May 1st. We guar-
antee good plants, full count and
prompt delivery. B. E. ROBERTS,
Benton, Ky.
WANTED — We buy Burlap
bags at 5c each. BENTON COT-
TON CO.
COTTON SEED — for planting
selected seed from Cotton pick
ed early. Ryan-Miller Company
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE — Sweet Potato
Plants, from selected Seed. Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Halls and
Portoricos. 20c per 100 illiquid.
Shipment begins May 111
now booking orders. PlaneW I
ed and shipped fresh ev. y.
W. 0. Patton, Grower and bhiP-
per, Almo, Ky. 61)41-
Purebred Jersey Nadia' slant
eggs, $1.00 for 15. Mrs. -Waste
Heath, Gilbertsville Route 1: i.
11151).
ELECTRIC lighting.— tIvit men
at a coat of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electrr y with
Delco light. L. A. Ma eel, Mur-
ray, Ky, 1*28
FOR SALE — Ford 1924 model
ton truck. Good running ceedi-
tion, tires good. Harley Houser.
Benton Route 1. A29pd.
Good buggy for sale, good
tires, $30 for buggy and harness.
Van Myers, Benton.
FOR SALE — Baby buggy and
mattress for child's bed, good as
new. Hrs. Joe Ely, Benton.
S. C. White Leghorn baby
chicks from heavy egg laying
strain, $13 per 100. Custom hatch-
nig 4 cents per egg. Crest-Cote
Poultry Farm.
LITTLE CYPRESS
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Estes and
son Rural were pleasant callers
on Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Fooks Ind
daughter Sunday afternoon.
Messrs. Lorenza Leeky, Mate
Jett, Stanley Miller, Marshall
Rickman and Bud l Alexander
were in Little Cypress Sunday af-
ternoon.
Misses Myrtle Sinith, Burlene
Holland and Lucille Holland spent
Saturday night and Sunday in
Sharpe the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Lecky and children. They at-
tended the old Fiddlers Contest
paiturday night at Sharpe high
school auditorium.
Miss Ocie Swain of Calvert City
spent the week end in Little Cy-
press the guest of Miss Hazel
Smith.
Miss Martha Perry of Paducah,
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Perry
here.
Kasha Twills Flannels novelty weaves, checks, pl
aids.
oEr\erery new shade and many fur-trimmed — others smar
tly tail-d. 
Every coat is a real value at the regular price.
SALE STARTS 8 O'CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING




50 Hats Trimmed and
Ready To Wear, choice . .
We are proud to join with all Marshall Caunty in congra
tulating the champion-
ship debating team and coach thanking them for 
the honor they have brought to
Marshall county as well as to themselves.
To triumph over 354 other high schools in the sta
te, many of them especially
trained, is a wonderful accomplishment Had we are
 glad to do them homage. Mar-
shall county should take the deepest pride in 
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new Chevrolet I. prices •••••••I•
literally In- laamazing. act wire. swot **. primesmart.
credible smoothness ems ch.zase i.c lamdlems•
C.C. TI•• 6•••••••beau- at „ec.„, speed. ..et. .....Cing•clog azr.•• of Goe•ocolty of design and such forties. shifting of
'6' k""wi °nal'elegance of appoint. gears...finger-tip Nude..."
irtlent as in the
Beautiful Chevrolet!
steern•g • • • fleshingMost




New Fisher Bodies; Val'n'441"hend tnnetwl
Smart new Dueo Three-polnt Motor TheCoach $ 59 5colors.; Full-crown, jt"even'i°ni Single" T 0.
one-piece fende:s; ilinti. disc -c lutc h; Long, s. lilo•dcorr" . . $525
Bullet-type head. 0-m!.elliptic springs; The Coupe • - $625





fn'tn4'hilisizel7 inch The s'''' ca1vì4" .74.,Tbs Ludessteering wheel; Bal.. - .inaini. ,e....1.,, Ate's; Deeply VII-TOCI Thal • - $395
Cow i (cik....•••oo•Iy)t .colr..ered cushions;
steer. 
r-r. Track . $495
-tail'' (Claw& :meg)..,,,,,,,,t.......eesible
Modeling on 2-pas. 11,4 Le...e; AC Air Allrnce•L"-r""ach-171.11an.0o0 tires m4ar..1singer models. C•C&DC• j AC Oil Filter. oquagsmockt an .11 inadol•
Benton Motor Company_
Benton, Ky.
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SOMETIMES it is a puzzling problem whether ornot to slight lumber quality in order to make
a desired saving in first cost. So often such "econ-
omy" results, after a time, in excessive repair bills
4 and depreciation.
Much wiser it is, in planning the new home, to
consult a retail lumber dealer at the start on the
important matters of materials ... of lumber. His
experience and knowledge form a valuable first.
aid for the prospective builder.
Retail lumber dealers who handle Long-Bell trade-
marked lumber products are dealers who seek to
give maximum lumber value to the buyer ... men
who know the importance to themselves of the
builder's eventual satisfaction with his home in-
vestment. Those dealers are selling Long-Bell
trade-marked lumber and other Long-Bell products
on the basis of long-time merit.






Several are on this sick list at
this writing.
Misses Vida Fooks and Inei
Cornwell attended the Fiddlers
Contest at Sharpe Saturday
night.
Mrs. John Powers died at her
home Thursday night and was
buried at Oakland Friday.
Misses Lillian Woods, Bernice
Alexander and Willard Walker at-
tended the services at the Christ-
ian church Sunday night.
Miss Opal Harris is spending
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Manor Jett.
The following entrsnts won
prizes at the old Fiddlers Contest
here Saturday night.




Best all-round Fiddler Eliza
Best on harp - Riley Johnson.
Riley.  B ess t vy
histler Bob McCoy.
Oldest Fiddler-Sam Duncan.
Youngest Fiddler - Stanley
Cathan.
Best Piano Solo - Opal Tyree.
Best Vocal Solo-Boyd Story.
Best Quartette - by Miss Mary
Vaughn. H. B. Hill, Jake and
Bradie Vaughn.
Best Band Stanley Cathan,
Riley Johnson and Mr. Cathan.
Miss Miranda Young spent the
week end with her parents at
Briensburg.
Messrs. Met Tarry and Cecil
Swain were in Our town Sunday.
Heron, Lunelle and Hazel Chiles
Misses Mabel and Lillie Belle
and Jake Vaughn were guests of
Eulalah Rickman Sunday after-
noon.
Misses Irene Phelps, Mary
Vaughn, Messrs. Boyd Story and
Joe Staton attended the singing
at Briensburg Sunday.
Messrs. Clint R. Smith and
Blint .Cox attended the contest
here Saturday night.
Misses Burline and Lucille Hol-
land spent the week end here with
their aunt, Mrs. J. H. Lecky.
Mr. Stanley Miller is able to
again resume his position at the
shoe factory.
Mr. Albert Hoover and son.
Wilson, attended the funeral of
Mrs. John Powers here Friday.
Mr. Randall Seay is confined
to his bed with an attack of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Wilson
spent the week end with Mr.
Yancy Norman.
The Baccalaureate sermon of
Sharpe high school will be
preached by the Rev. Mr. Dunn
of Benton the 2nd Sunday night
in May.
Rev. Jewell Norman preached
to a splendid crowd, at the Christ-
ian church here Sunday night.
Treveler
HOWARD'S GROVE
The jloward's Grove Junior Ag-
ricultural club was given a Eas-
ter egg hunt by Mr. 0. H. Bra-
boy Sunday -afternbon.
All of the club members were
present;we had a very nice time
and are heartily thanking Mr.
Braboy for his kindness and gen-
ersousity. We are also proud of
the interest being shown in the
carrying out of the 'project. They
have every imaginable project
from onions to cotton, including
live stock.
Saturday night J. M. Angle
gave an old fashioned party in
memory of the good old 'southern
plantation nights of which he
was very fond.
Mrs. Ola Brien of Calvert City
is spending a few days with her
mother Mrs. E. C. Lee.
The moon shining brigthly
through the foliage of the trees
and shrubbery of Mr. Angle's
beautiful lawn witnessed and odd
and picturesque scene.
There were several distinguish-
ed visitors from outside our pleas-
ant community who were, Paul
Lee, Clarence Freeman, Ralph
Rose, Lizzie Crowley and Carrie
Angle.
Miss Mayme Jewell Norman,
who is attending junior high at
Calvert has announced her inten-
tion of returning home next week
We heartily welcome Miss Nor-
man to our community.
Mrs. Etta Goodman motored to
Paducah Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Anis Flowers is much im-
proved from a broken ankle.
Roy Oakley was a pleaant call-
er at the home of Paul Lee Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Howard was a-
mong those present at the egg
hunt Sunday.
Leroy Solomon was a pleasant
caller at the home of Mr. H. J.
Henson Saturday evening.
Mr. Hey W. Braboy, prominent
young man of this community has
secured a position with E. R. Con-
oley of Calvert City. We are very
sorry to lose Mr. Braboy but he
spends the week ends with his
parents.
The farmers of the Howard's
Grove community would appreci-
ate it very much if they were
presented with an intermission
between acts in the rain drama.
Louis Rose is much improved
from an injured leg which was
caused by a mule slinging him in-
to the side of a barn.
Miss Mary Lee Walker will
head the Howard's Grove school
as announced by trustee Bob
Brien.
Leman Lyles of Sharpe visited
J. D. Dunn this week end.
Mr. Fred Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Grubbs and Mr. Bob Brien
were pleasant callers at the home
T. E. Whipple, 1296 B. L.of 0. H. Braboy Sunuday.
G. W. Daws, 1262 B L.  Miss Opal Oakley visited Miss
Lena Mae Solomon Sunday.
Farmers are setting out straw-




More than 200 farm boys and
girls have enrolled in junior ag-








NomE time ago when in a
very nervous, rum-down
condition," nays Mr& Martha
F. Marlow, of Broken Bow.
Okla-, "I tried numerous reme-
dies to try at least to keep
going, but I could not I was
weak and tired-just no good
at all. My back ached and I
had hot &ahem until I was so
very nervous I smothered.
"I couldn't sleep and I was
never hungry, and I kept get,
tins weaker. I couldn't stand
on my feet. This was an un-
usual condition for me as I
had been pretty strong all
along. I knew that I would
have to do aomething, and
that pretty soon.
"Some friend suggested that
I take Cardui, and it certainly
was a good suggestion, for
after taking one bottle I could
tell I was stronger and better.
I didn't quit. I kept it up all
through the change and did
fine. I felt like a different
person after I began taking
Cardui."
Cardui has helped thousands
of suffering women.
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One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. .VTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
•••
ORDERS MARSHALL F1SCAL COURT
April 12, 1927
W. A. Duese, fees to date $ 56.80
A. N. Duke, cost McDaniel case  38.60
•••••6:
Treas Lbr. Co., 958, ft lbr.  23.60
H. H. Lovett, Atty. H. Watson, road right of way  50.00
Gaylen Jones, right of way  35.60
J. B. Scoby, Acct. to date  7.56
Tribune Democrat, Court Orders, etc  25.10
Benton Light Co., light & power, March   20.84
A. J. Duke, Asgn. Elvis, McClard, Chas. Tyree, B. W  4.00
Jno. T Henson, Paupers to date  105.00
J. M. Johnston, 295 Bu. coal  73.75
H. A. Miller, Fees to date  96.93
Frank Lassiter, 6 1-2 hours work  1.50
Benton Filling Station, Car-Commissioners----Chas. Henson'S 6.00
C. R. Smith, recording land sales for taxes, etc.  31.75
Max Wolfe, lost claim No. 6815 .  3.00
Myrtlene Cunningham, Reporting; grand jury; court Stork 53.60
II. H. Rayburn, Telephone to Hopkinsville  1.30
W. P. Williams, road services to date  15.00
Standard Printing Co., Bills 28391-28117  68.00
District No. 1
L. H. Cross, 150 B. L. & B. W.  11.60
F. W. York, 5161 ft. lbr.  129.02
L. B. Jones, B. W.   5.20
Amous Washburn, 125 B. L.  2.50
Will & McCoy Hunt, B. W. ....... - .....  21.00
District No. 2
Jno. McNatt, R. W. 
Marvin Culp, R W. 
Ferrell Holley, R W
Barnett Roberts, R. W. 
Chas. Ely, 710 lbr. 
Todd Littlejohn, 310 lbr, 
Jim Brandon, B. L. & Ties 
0. E. English, B. W. 
Clovis Collie, R. W.  A 
W. A. Duese, Car-jury McDaniel farm 
Gentry Page, R. W 
Lanice Washburn, R. W. 
Mont Edwards, R. W 
Joe Collins, R. W. -
D. L. Dupre, R. W
Louis Peck, R. W.
Lowell English, R. W. 
Clyde Gregory R. W. 
District No. 3
Geo. W. Harper, R. W. 
Delmo Harper, R. W. 
Jesse Harper, R. W. 
Sol H. King, R. W 
Hubert Lindsey, R. W 
Clyde Littlejohn, R. W
I. L. Flowers, R. W. 
%V. A. Staton, R. W. 
Jesse Fields, B. W 
H. W. Jones, asgn. Roy Houser,
Kenneth Bragg, R. W 

























Herman Moore, Enos Darnall 27.20
2.00











Felix Staton R. W 
Vernon Walker, R W 
Oliver Petway, R. W. 
B. H. Johnston, 216 B. L. 
Yancy Norman, R. W 
Wes Lyles, R. W. 
Oney Nunley, R. W. 
Ben McNatt, B. W. & Lbr. 
A. R. Hoover, B. W. 
Allie Johnston, B. W. & Lbr. 
District No. 4
Tom Hill, B. W 
T. H. Barnes, R. & B. W
Ethan Castleberry, B. W  
Edgar Hiett, B. W 
H. C. Wood, B. W 
S. P. Gibson, B. W 
Cecil Finch, B. W 
Scott Heitt, R W. 
J. H. Phelps, 222 B. L. & W 
B. B. Roberts, asgn. Estil Parrish 
E. R. Ilaymes, B. W. & Truck on road 
Lay Heitt, B. W. 
John Rayburn, B. W. 
Luke Lyles, Hand & team 1 1-2 day 
Bud Houser, hand 1 day 
H. II. Houser, hand 1 day, team 1-2 
Hub Myres, hand 1 day 
Rollie Rickman, hand 1 day 
J. P. Bolin, hand 2 days 
lien Boulin, hand 1 day, team 1 day 
M. D.' Barnes & others, R. W 
Will Culp, 600 B L. 
Pete Egner, R W 
Lex English. R. W. 
Luther English, R W 
Ray Burnham, R. W. 
Tom Crenshaw, R. W. 
Charlie Thompson, R. NV. 
R. E. Foust, asgn. W. R. Finch 
Holley Cole, R. W 
Virgil Smith. team 
District No. 5
Mont Camel, R. W. 
A. F. Riley, R. W. 
Oscar Thompson, R. W. 
Joe Edwards, B. W. 
Glen Edwards, B. W. 
Spencer Haymes, B. W 
Willie Smith, B. W. 
A. L. Lyles, B. W. 
Pete West, B. W. 
Week Cope, B. W. 
Ernest Cope, B. W 
Earl Mohler, B. W 
Roly Prather, B. W 
Walter Copeland, B. W. 
D. P. Cope, B. W. 
Jake Borders, B. W. 
A. W. Lents, Team on road 
Nelson Owens, R. W. 
John Waller, R. W 
L. H. Washam, R. W. 
Harley Smith, R. W 
Willie Smith, R. W 
Luther Cole, R. W. 
Ray Owens, R. W. 
J. I. Bandurant, R W. 
II. H. Rayburn, 1 mo. County Judge 
C B. Cox, 1 mo salary Co Atty. 
C. R. Smith, 1 mo. salary C. F. C. 
H. E. Hendricks, 1 mb. salary Co. agent 
John A. Henson, 1 mo. salary Co. road agent 
S. L. Henson, 1 mo. sal. co. health officer 
W. A. Duese, 1 mo. salary custodian pub. property 
E. C. Ross, 1 day member Fiscal Court 
I. M. Green, 1 day member Fiscal Court 
W. L. Gibson, 1 day member Fiscal Court 










































































Some of our citizens were very
much elated over the Benton team
winning in the debating contest.
Miss Mary East formerly lived
here. Mr. Paul Morgan has visit-
ed here and Bro. W. E. Morgan
is one of our regular ministers
here and we feel that his coach-
ing was a wonderful help in the
success of the debte.
Athletic work is all right, but
the mental work would surely not
come in as a secondary work.
The Woman's Club gave the
husbands an elaborate banquet
Tuesday night. They invited the
Home Ed. girls and their friends
or beaux. Mr. Luther White of
Misses Gladys Jones and little was in Calvert Sunday.
sister Dorris, also Erlene Hall of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Stn
Gilbertsville were in Calvert Sat- family of Benton were ti
ukday afternoon, of relatives here Sunday
"Mrs. Mary Hust and son Eric Mr. Edward Williams
were in Paducah Saturday. on I. C. R. R. was in Calv
Mr. John Howard of Dallas,1 day.
Texas, was the guest of Mr. and Miss Jewell Morrie ret,
Mrs. Elli Norman past week. Mr. Paducah Sunday after
Howard formerly lived i
shall county and has
friends here. His first vis
for near 40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmar
and Mrs. R. R. Provine
bertsville were here a
Saturday.
Rev. K. C. Barnes of P
filled his regular appr
here Sunday and Sunday
Mrs. l'aul Tichenor is
rowing from a recent at
illness.
Mr. Willie Keeling of
came in to visit his famil,
day. He will remain for
days.
Mrs. Mat Duke is im
from a recent attack. of ii
FREE - FREE
The Committee has secured 10 pu
bred pigs, entitled to register foii the n
"GET TOGETHER DAY", which will
held in ton on
S turday, April 30th.
These pigs will be given aw44 AL.
LUTELY FREE. Make your plai-is now




























• Value for Ford and
• Chevrolet Owners
• Goodyear has developed a Bllooti
• tread which matches the Goodyeal
• loon carcass of Supertwist Cord.
• It famous Goodyear All-Weather Ti'
• scientifically redesigned for Balloon
• The shary-edged, diamon.d-sha'Oed b1(
!are placed in a semi-flat desiizn.
X blocks grip the road and retairt their
X fulness longer than any tread 'hereto'
; offered.
• Long, slow, even 
tread wear is assu
• "Cupping" and uneven 
wear, $o corn
• to marfy Balloon Tires, are practic
• eliminated.
• Come in and see this new Goodyear
• loon Tire.
•
J. M. T1CHENOR & SON
• Calvert City, Ky.
•
• BENTON FILLING STATId-f •
• Benton,,Ky.•••••••••••••0•••••
) FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927. '
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Treas Lbr. Co., 958, ft. lb:.  
11, H. Lovett, Atty. H. Watson,
Gaylen Jones, right of way  
J. B. Scoby, Acct. to date 
Tribune Democrat. Court Orders, etc. 
Benton Light Co., tight & power, March 
A. J. Duke, Asgn. McClard, Chas. Tyree, B. W
Jno. T Henson, Paupers to date
J. M. Johnston, 295 Bu. coal 
H. A. Miller, Fees to date 
Frank Lassiter, 6 1-2 hours work  1.50
Benton Filling Station, Car-Commissioners-Chas. Henson's 6.00
C. R. Smith, recording land sales for taxes, etc. 31.75
Max Wolfe. lost claim No. 6815 3.00
Myrtlene Cunningham, Reporting; grand jury; court work 53.50
H. H. Rayburn, Telephone to Hopkinsville  1.30
W. P. Williams. road services to date   15.00
Standard Printing Co., Bills 28391-28117 58.00
District No. 1 
.....  
L. H. Cross. 150 B. L. & B. W.
F. W. York, 5161 ft. Ibr.
L. B. Jones, B. W. .
Amous Washburn, 125 B. L.
Will & McCoy Hunt, B. W.
District No. 2
Jno. McNatt, R. W.
Martin Culp, R. W. .
Ferrell Holley, R. W.
Barnett Roberts, R. W.
Chas. Ely, 710 Ibr.
Todd Littlejohn, 310 lbr.
Jim Brandon, B. L., & Ties
0. E. English. B. W. ..
.vis Collie. R. W. .....
W. A. Duese, Car-jury McDaniel farm
Gentry Page, R. W.
Lanice Washburn. R. IV. .
Mont Edwards, R. W.
Joe ('onins, R. W.
I). L. Dupre. R. W
Louis Peck, R. W.
Lowell English. R. W.
Clyde Gregory R. W. .
District No. 3
  23.60









W. Harper. R. W.
Delmo Harper. R. W.•
Jesse Harper, R. %V.
•-Ired HI H. King, R. W.
••
-
Hubert Lindsey, R. IV.
M Clyde Littlejohn, R. W.1 rs.
I I,. Flowers, R. W. .
W. A. .Staton, R. W.'. _• - he h‘ rIle
T. F:. Whipple, 1296. B. L.r .• G. W. Dews, 1262 R L. .
Jesse Fields, B. %V. . .
H. W. Jones, asgn. Hoy Houser.
Kenneth Bragg. R. W..










time ago when In a
ner7ous, rur.down
." says MTS. Martha
• , of Broken Bow,
tried numerous reine-
try at least to keep
.• I muld not. I was
• tired-just no good
• y back ached and I
flashe4 until I was so
.us I smothered.
• .'t sleep and I was
•• • •, and I kept get-
. I couldn't stand
. This was an un-
- • tion for me as I
• pretty strong all




.ui. and it certainly
.• . suggestion, for
• • •one bottle I bould
stronger and better.
• t. I kept it up all
the change and did
































































•Charlie Ross, asgn. ,Estil Parrish, Jesse Fields 
Felix Staton R. W. 
Vernon Walker, R: W.
Oliver Petway, R. W. ..
P.. H. Johnston, 216 B. L.
Yancy Norman, R. W. .
Wes Lyles. R. W. .
!ley Nunley, R. W.
n :11cNatt. B. W. & Lbr.
, R. Wooer. B. NV . .. 
lie Johnston. B. W. & Lbr. 
District No. 4
Tom Hill. B. W. ....,
T. II. Barnes, R. St B. W.
'han Castleberry. B. W.
,lgar them B. W.
.1. C. Wood, B. W. .
S. P. Gibson, B. W
Cecil Finch, B. W. ..
Scott Heitt, B. W. .
J. H. Phelps, 222 B. L. & W.
B. B. Roberts. asgn. Esti! Parrish
E. R. Ilaymes. B. W. & Truck on road
Lay Heitt, B. W. . .. ... .
John Rayburn. B. W.
I,uke Lyles. Hand & team 1 1-2 day
Bud Houser, hand 1 day ..
H. H. Houser, hand 1 day, team 1-2
Hub Myres. hand 1 day
Rollie Rickman. hand 1 day
J P. Bolin, hand 2 days 
Hen Wolin. hand 1 ddy. team 1 day
M. D. Barnes & others, R. W.
Will Culp. Goo B. L.
Pete Egner, R. W. ..
Lex English. R. W.
Luther English, R. W.
Ray Burnham, R. W.
Tom Crenshaw. R. W.
charlie ,Thomps( n. R.„ IV.
R. E. Foust. asgn. W.' R. Finch
Holley Cole, R. W.
Virgil Smith. team
District N(. 5
Mont (;ml, R. IV
A. F. Riley, R. W. .
0,car Thompson, H. IV.
Joe Edwards, B. W. _
Glen Eilissirds, a IV:
Spencer Haymes, B. W.
Willie Smith, B. W.
A. I,. Lyles, B. W.
rt. West. H. W.
heck Cope, B. W.
Ernest Cope. B. W.
Earl Mohler. B. W.
Rolv Prather, B. IV
Walter Copeland, B. W.
D. P. Cope, B. W.
!
Jake Borders, B. W.
A. W. Lents, Team on rsad
Nelson Owens. R. W. .
John Waller. R. W. . ' .. ., ... .
I.. H. Washam, R. W. .. .
Harley Smith, R. W. '
Willie Smith, R. W.
Luther Cole, R. W. ...,..
Ray Owens, R. W. .. .
...
•
1. 1. Bandurant, R W. 
If. H. Rayburn, 1 mo. County Judge
c. B. Cox, 1 mo. salary Co. Atty.
C. R. Smith, 1 mo. salary C. F. C.
H. E. Hendricks, 1 mo. salary Co. agent 
John A. Henson, 1 mo. salary Co. road agent S. L. 'Henson, I mo. sal. co. health officer 
W. A. Duese. 1 mo. salary custodian pub. propertyE. C. Ross, 1 day member Fiscgt Court 
J. M. Green, 1 day member Fiscal Cowl 




































































THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927.
CALVERT CITY
Some of our citizens were very
much elated over the Benton team
winning in the debating contest.
Miss Mary East formerly lived
here. Mr. Paul Morgan has visit-
ed here and Bro. W. E. Morgan
is one of our regular ministers
here and we feel that his coach-
ing was a wonderful help in the
success of the debte.
Athletic work is all right, but
the mental work would surely not
come in as a secondary work.
The Woman's Club gave the
husbands an elaborate banquet
Tuesday night. They invited the
Home Ed. girls and their friends
or beaux.
Misses Gladys Jones and little
sister Dorris, also Erlene Hall of
Gilbertsville were in Calvert Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Bust and son Eric
were in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. John Howard of Dallas,
Texas, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Elli Norman past week. Mr.
Howard formerly lived in Mar-
shall county and has many
friends here. His first visit here
for near 40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Miller
and Mrs. R. R. Provine of Gil-
bertsville were' here shopping
Saturday.
Rev. K. C. Barnes of Princeton
filled his regular appointment
here Sunday and Sunday night.
Mrs. Paul Tichenor is conval-
escing from a recent attack of
illness.
Mr. Willie Keeling of Chicago,
came in to visit his family Satur-
day. He will remain for several
days.
Mrs. Mat Duke is improving
from a recent attack of illness.
Mr. Luther White of Hardin
was in Calvert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith and
family of Benton were the guest
of relatives here Sunday.
Mr. Edward Williams fireman
on I. C. R. R. was in Calvert 'Sun-
day.
Miss Jewell Morris returned to
Paducah Sunday after spending
FREE - FREE
The Committee has secured 10 pure-
bred pigs, entitled to register for the next
"GET TOGETHER DAY", which will be
held in Benton on
Saturday, April 30th.
These pigs will be given away ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Make your plans now to










• Value for Ford and
•
e Chevrolet Owners• Goodyear has developed a Balloon
• tread which matches the Goodyear
• loon carcass of Supertwi▪ st Cord.
• It is famous Goodyear All-Weather Tread •
• scientifically redesigned for Balloon Tire 0
• use. •
12 The shary-edged, diamon.d-shaped blocks 0_
2 are placed in a semi-flat design. These !•P,
7, blocks grip the road and retain their use- 2
x fulness longer than any tread heretofore ;
; offered. •
• Long, slow, eten tread wear is assured. 
• "Cupping" and uneven wear, so common •
• to many Balloon Tires, are practically •
• eliminated. •
• Come in and see this new Goodyear Bal- •
• loon Tire. 
. 
• ••
: J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS •
• Calvert City, Ky. •
• 




several days with her parents, Afust File Accounts
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Morris. She
has a position with the new 
in School Elections
Wahl Laundry.
Mrs. H. E. Goodloe returned
from a several days visit to her
brother and family, Mr. Robt.
Vannerson of Paducah, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marley Hunt of
Lone Oak and Miss Reba Gillahan
of Gilbertsville were the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coursey Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones of
Gilbertsville motored to Calvert
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Howard of
Paducah passed through Calvert
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dora Schmidt was called
to Paducah Monday on account
of the serious illness of her nep-
hew Mr. Ben T. Frank who has
been confined to his room at 6th
and Broadway for six weeks.
Miss Ruth Wilson of Smithland
was the guest of Miss Rachel
Morehead Friday. Miss Wilson
was enroute to Murray to enter
college.
Mr. Cliff Trees of Benton was
a business visitor here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peck and son
W. T., of Paducah were the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Doyle Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mr. Ray Karnes of Chicago
visited relatives here Saturday
night and Sunday. He left for
Chicago Sunday afternoon.
Mr. J. E. Greer attended the
Markham unveiling at Paducah
Saturday.
Mr. Cecil Wilson a prominent
attorney of Smithland was in
Calvert Saturday. He was enroute
to Murray on legal business.
EASTER HUNT
On Easter Sunday, April 17th,
1927, there was a easter egg hunt
at the home of 0. C. Kennedy's.
Those present were as follows:-
Misses Etta Bailey, Nancy and
Lula Lexie Kennedy, Velma Ru-
dolph, Maurene Atwood, Hattie
May and Gertrude Fergerson,
Nina and Lorena Ward, Flora,
Laura and Trixie Kennedy,
Messrs. Loyd Boulnois, Walter
and Fred Habeek, Robert, Tom
and Finis Barrett, William, Joe
and Claud Phelps, Loyd and Ber-
nie Jessup, Amous Ward, Thomas
Atwood, Walter, Elia, Ray and
Archie Dee Smith, Stewart Truitt.
Sammie Rudolph, Virgeal Story,
Mr. Henry Walker and family.
It kept the boat going all the
time to get them across the back-
water. They all reported a nice
time and left wishing Easter
would come more than lonce a-
year.
A BIG EASTER HUNT
Easter Sunday a large crowd
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Stalcup and had a glor-
ious day and big fish dinner and
in the afternoon an egg hunt.
Everyone went home in the after-
noon having spent and enjoyable
day. Those included in the hospi-
tality were as follows:-
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Watkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs, R. L.
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hill,
Mr. Ira Ramsey and family, 011ie
Russell, Johnny Stalcup, Retta
Blackwell, Katie Hill, Willie D.
Stalcup, Ruth Owens, Opal Grace,
Kittie Blackwell, Estelle Ramsey,
Tommy Stevenson. Napoleon Hill,
Martin Powell, Willie Ford, Ed-
ward Grace and Evylene Rwasell.
In the afternoon a few of the
younger set motored to the city
of Altona.in a John boat. Those
who went were Martin Powell,
Ruth Owens, Napoleon Hill, Wil-
lie D. Stalcup, Willie Ford and
Retta Blackwell.
From one who was present.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
'many acts of kindness during the
illness and death of our dear
aunt, Mrs. Lucinda Little. We al-
so thank Dr. Washburn for his
faithful attendance and those
who gave the beautiful floral of-
ferings, we also thank Filbeck &
Stilley for their services and Bro.
Gilliam for his consoling words of
comfort.
May God's richest blessings
rest upon all of you is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion English.
Thirty-two Boyd county far-
mers have spread two to 20 tons
of limestone each. Four carloads
were sold in one community.
Farmers in Nineveh community
in Anderson county have•attained
a goal to trim and dock every
lamb.
A letter to the graded school
districts in answer to inquiries
sent in to the offices of the State
Department of Education by can-
didates for membership on
graded school boards regarding
the necessity of those candidates
filing pre-election and post-elec-
tion expense accounts has been
received here. The letter was
written by 0. J. Jones, Assistant
State Superintendent.
Mr. Jones' letter is as follows:
To Graded School Districts:
We have had some inquiries
regarding the necessity of a can-
didate for membership on a grad-
ed school board filling pre-elec-
tion and post-election expense ac-
counts, as is required by Section
1565b-4 Kentucky Statutes.
This letter is to urge the great-
est publicity possible so that all
aspirants for membership on the
board of trustees in graded
school districts will be advised of
the fact that it is necessary to
file expense accounts. between the
tenth and the fifteenth day of e-
lection of graded school trustees.
Also that it be necessary to file
post-election expense account
within thirty days after election.
We are requesting the newspa-
pers of the state to publish this
letter in their columns.
Very truly
(Signed 0. J. Jones,
Assistant Euperintendent.
CALVERT SCHOOL NEWS
The baseball game which was
played between Calvert high and
Sharpe high Friday afternoon at
Sharpe was won by Calvert by
the score of 6 to 1. Due to the rain
and muddy diamond they were un-
able to play but 5 innings.
The Junior and Senior Home
Ec, class of Calvert high enter-
tained the Woman's Club of this
community and the girls' mothers
Friday afternoon.
The junior and senior home ec-
onomic class of Calvert high
were entertained by the Woman's
club with a banquet Tuesday
night at the school building.
A play "Two Days to Marry",
will be given Saturday night,
April 23, at the school auditorium
The cast of characters are:
Simon P. Chase-As black as his
race -47 Prof. Henry C. Price.
James J. Dare - A wifeless
heir - Homer Holland.
Ruford B. Sawyer - A timid
lawyer - Fay Solomon.,
Emily Jane Pink - Blacker
than ink - Fanny Smith.
Sadie L. Boise - A widow by
choice - Irene Wallace.
Imogene McShone - The sweet
young thing - Mayme Nash.
Walter M. Blair - A Million-
aire - Robert Smith.
Time of playing, about two
and one half hours.
The Kuttawa orchestra will furn-
ish music.
Five hundred bushels of alfal-
fa seed and a large amount of
Jan clover seed will be sown in
Christian county this year.
Nearly 200 Carter county boys
and girls have enrolled in jonior
agricultural clubs. One hundred
and twenty have joined pig clubs.
Seventeen Boyle county farmers
have been assisted in taking in-
ventories and will keep farm ac-
counts this year.
The fourth carload of dairy
cattle was recently delivered to
farmers in the vicinity of Drakes-
boro, Muhlenberg county.
Approximately • 100 Webster
county farmers will sow Jap
clover in meadows and pastures
this spring.
We're Gladm
WE'RE GLAD that the Benton high
school debating team won the state cham-
pionship. It shows what earnestness, in-
itiative and hard work will do.
WE'RE GLAD and proud that we were
chwen to serve the dinner given by the
faculty and board of trustees in honor of
the young orators.
We are prepared to serve any kind o







































Higher Priced Coats Reduced 25 to 331/3 Pct.
SATIN COATS -- KASHA COATS -- TWILL COATS -- TWEED COATS -- PLAID
COATS -- COATS WITH FUR -- COATS WIT H OU T FUR -- DRESS COATS
MaNNISH COATS -- SPORT COATS -- AND SIZES FOR EVERYBODY
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED.
500 SILK DRESSES REDUCED






















ALL SUITS FORMERLY SELLING
FOR $3500 TO $45.00
-10,ffiwaiRoodaiwoom




Mrs. J. A. Notes returned home
Sunday after spending the week
end with her daughter Mrs. R. M.
Chandler at Paducah.
Floyd Dyke was tn Paducah
Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lowery are
the proud parents of a 10 pound
week.
J. II. McWaters and J. M. Eng-
lish returned home Thursday af-
ter attending the bedside of their
uncle, Ike McWaters of Eddyville
who is seriously ill of heart
trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones and
children of Route 7, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mn.
Amos Penny.
Miss Blanche Notes and niece
Little Miss Elizabeth Chandler
returned to Paducah Sunday
night after spending the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noles.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis are
the proud parents of a 9 1-2 lb.
son who made his arrival last
week.
Ilarrel McWaters, of Murray
"Honor to Whom
Honor Is Due"
We are glad to join with others in
paying due tribute to the Benton High
School debating team, which won the
state championship at Lexington.
We sincerely congratulate them and
think ourselves fortunate to serve a
county that produces such able and 'splen-
did boys and girls.
The victory was clear-cut and decisive





SPRING ISSUES THE CALL TO THE OPEN
ROAD. ARE YOU READY? WE ARE READY TO HELP
YOU GET READY WITH REAL BARGAINS ON SERVICE-
AISLE USED CARS, BARGAINS THAT WE DON'T BE-
LIEVE YOU HAVE SEEN THE LIKE OF IN YEARS. NOTE
THESE GREAT VALUES, AND LET US SHOW YOU THESE
CARS, WE BELIEVE YOU WILL BE AGREEABLY SUR
PRISED THAT YOU CAN GET SUCH 
S RVICEABLE
CARS FOR SUCH LOW PRICES.
AT BENTON
1922 Ford Coupe, starter, good tires, goo
glass, runs good $75.00
1922 Ford Touring, starter, good condi-
tion, only  $60.00
1922 Ford Touring, starter, good tires,
runs good  $65.00
1926 Ford Touring, balloon tires, all good,
first class condition  $250.00
1924 Ford Touring, starter, good tires,
good battery, runs good  $110.00
1922 Ford touring, runs good, only $35.00
1923 Ford 1-ton Truck, first class condi-
tion, closed cab, stake body  $/25.00
AT CAL VERT CITY
1925 Touring Ford, re-conditioned, star-
ter, good tires,  $125.00
1922 Ford Touring, good condition, star-
ter and good tires  $65.00
1919 Ford Tudoor Sedan  $35.00
1922 Dodge Touring, first class condition,
been run less than 12,000 miles . $175.00
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
44.4•444444-4;e44••.-0111 -
spent Sunday with his father, J.
H. McWaters and family.
Floyd Helflin and Miss Ruby
Feagin of Paducah were totted
in marriage at Paducah Satur-
day. Mr. Heflin who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Heflin is a
former resident of Briensburg
and has many friends in this
community who wish for him and
his bride a long and prosperous
life.
Scott Hastin and son Kenneth
Lee, W. 13. Hastin and Miss Lizzie
Hastin were visitors in Paducah
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Hunt and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox of Ben-
ton were here Sunday attending
the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar English,
and nephew Charles Tatum of
Route 7, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete English.
Miss Ella Dyke has returned
to her home on Route 9 after
spending a few days with her
grand mother, Mrs. J. E. McWat-
ers.
Mrs. Hunt and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart Smith of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hunt of Benton and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tom Foust
and children of Route 9, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess Lindsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley
and Mrs. U. H. Mobley and chil-
dren were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mobley near
Walnut Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace at-
tended the funeral and burial of
Mrs. Lucinda Little at the Harts-
field cemetery Monday.
Miss Leola Hastin, who was.
operated on for appendicitis last
week at Paducah, was able to re-
turn rome Monday and is im-
proving nicely.
Cletus Marshall, Grant; Oscar
and Richard English attended the
the funeral and burial of their
brother-in-lay, Worthy Miller at
Mayfield Monday.
Miss Mabel Mobley was the
Sunday guest of Misses Novilee
and Gertrude Draffen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Locker and
children Miss Evelyn and Master
John Clifton were visitors in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Lester James returned home
Friday. after spending several
weeks at Hickman, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete English at-
tended the funeral and burial of
their son-in-law, Worthy Miller
at Mayfield Monday.
A large crowd attended the
singing here Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ethel Humphrey was op-
erated on for appendicitis at Pa-
ducah Monday. She stood the op-
eration fine and at last reports
was improving. She has many
friends who wish for her a speedy
recovery.
A stock yards company has




Oldham County Man Flings Hat
JP Ring.
Elsewhere this paper presents
the formal almouncement of Hon.
Robert T. Crowe for Governor of
Kentucky, a matter doubtless of
unusual interest to all of our
readers.
"Bcb" Crowe, as he is familiar-
ly known by his neighbors is just
a plain country lawyer from La-
Grange, Oldham County, who
speaks his mind.
He is a man of unusual per-
sonal magnetism, great good
humor, unusual courage, robust
physique and an alert mentality
that enables him to immediately
arrive at the point of any argu-
ment.
Like Senator Barkley he can
stand the gaff of a strenuous
political campaign and make
speeches that are even more con-
vincing, more interesting, more
enjoyed than those delivered by
the present U. S. Senator, which
are already famous.
From the fact that Mr. Crowe
is unhampered by any former pol-
itical alliances, or any past dis-
appointments and political mis-
takes, it is generally conceded
that he will be a contestant of
tremendous popularity. His polit-
ical record and long experience
in public service in Kentucky will
also be of great value to him in
his campaign.
It is generally conceded that
Mr. Crowe's progressive ideas re-
yarding Road construction in this
State and his strong opinion re-
garding the reduction of taxes on
agricultural land are also meet-





The Woman's Club of Calvert
City, through the columns of the
Tribune extends a hearty invita-
tion to each and every member of
-he County Board of Education to
mirk with us at Calvert City on
your next ,regular meeting day.
Come as a guest of the Woman's
Club and the Home Economis
class.
MRS. M. J. DRAFFEN,
Secretary.
In a campaign to improve the
sheep, Switzer community, Frank-
lin county, has been divided into
four parts, with a leader in each.





AUGUST 6TH, ASKS THE VOTERS TO
HEAR HIM AT THE COURT HOUSE IN
BENTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD.
AT.2 P. M., AND INVITES HIS OPPON-
ENTS TO JOIN HIM.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
 OF THE 
Bank of Benton
Benton, Ky., at the close of business December 31, 1895
(From the Tribune-Democrat of Jan., 1st, 1896)
RESOURCES
Loans & Discounts  $33,336.76
Property, Banking House.....2,430.08
Furniture & Fixtures  941.67





Undivided net profits 9.566.$
Due depositors  28,634.0.
TOTAL $50,701.71
Compare the Above Statement
With the One Below:
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Bank of Benton
Benton,-Ky., at the close of business, December 31, 1926
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus Fund  30,000.00
Undivided net profits  15,500.00




Loans & Discounts $321,830.40












You will note in comparison bf these two statements
that deposits have increased practically 2,000 per cent during
this time. The reserves today are six times as much as they were
when the top statement was published.
Available Cash Multiplied 22 Times
The amount of cash to which this bank can avail itself
at any time is today an increase of 2,200 per cent over the first
of these two statements.
Steady and Sturdy Growth
During these years when figures have been multiplying
"the old" Bank of Benton has sought only a steady and sturdy
growth, rendering sound banking service and appreciating
small accounts as well as large ones.
Same Officials for 36 Years
During all these years of growth and development in re-
sources and banking experience, "the old'? Bank of Benton has
- been guided by practically the same set of officers, the same
men signing the two statements 31 years apart. In these 31
years they have had many different banking problems to meet
and how they have met them and the confidence the bank has
earned may be judged by the growth that has come from depos-
itors and friends.
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
Whether your account is small or large it will be appre-
ciated and taken care of at this bank where safety and sound
banking service are the primary considerations.
"The Old"
BANK OF BENTON
Resources over Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars




EXAMS LAST OF MAY
Dawes, Helen Duese, Woodr
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In Marshall County This
Year.
The Marshall County teachers'
escamination will be held the
-fourth Thursday and Friday in
May, the 26 ana t7 of the month.
AnotheT examination will be held
the 14th and 15th of July.
. Question in Theory and Prac-
tise will be based on "The Class-
room Teacher" by Strayer and
lglehart. Teachers desiring to
take the examination should
mit their credits from high school
certified by the principal or sup-
erintendent of high school. To
take the examination a person
must be at least 18 years 44 age
by the date of the examination or
.if they are a high school graduate
and 18 during this school year
they may hold a temporary certi-
ficate. A
Pupils Receiving 8th Grade Di-
plomas This Year.
Lois Alvy, Keith Byers, Thel-
ma Burd, Ora Butler, 'Peen Brig-
man.
Bessie Beard, Lucille Cox, W'
mena Culp, Herman Cole, 1r ne
Catham.
Lola Cox, Laurell Cox, Ge





Excess Uric Acid (lives Rise to Many
Unpleasant Troubles.
AUTHORITIES agree that an es-
cess of uric acid is primarily
due to faulty kidney action. Ret en-
tion of this toxic material often
makes its presence felt by sore, pain-
ful joints, a tired, dangtqd feeling
and, sometimes, toxic bzekache and
headache. That the kidneys are not
functioning rieht is often shown by
scanty or burning passage of secre-
t ions. Thousand); assist their kicineyi
at such times by the use of Doan's
Pills --a stimutur.t diuretic. Dons
are recommended by many local peo-
ple. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S 19616cIS
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kieineye
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STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an Execution No.
/070 directed to me, which issued
from from the Clerk's office of
the Marshall Circuit Court, in
favor of Grant Smith against J.
W. Vaughn, I or one of my depu-
ties, will, on Monday the 2nd day
of May, 1927, between the hours
of 1 o'clock P. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M. at the Court House door in
Beaton. County of Marshall,
State of Kentucky, expose to
PUBLIC SALE to the highest
os
bidder, the foil. wing kroperty
so much thereof as may be
essary to satisfy the amoun
the Plaintiff's debt, interest,
costs) to-wit:
An undivided one-fburth i
est in and to the following
ocribed land:- Beginning
stone near the Wadesboro and
ducah road, the Southeast to
of said quarter. then Sont
poles to a white oak, contin
North 22 poleS to a forked p
'tar; then" 83 degrees F.as
poles to the middle *set the
road leading from NTsciesbor
Paducah; thence with said
CITY MARSHAL SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of taxes due the Town of Benton. for
year 1923-1926, I will on Monday the 2nd day of May 1927. bet'
fhe hours of 1 o'clock P. M., and 5 o'clock P. M., at Court House
in Lenton, Marshall County, Ky., expose to PUBLIC SALE, t,
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the following property, to
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount of taxes
as aforesaid and costs,) to-wit:
J. A. Crenshaw, 1 Lot . ...... SI
Cape Bros, 1 Lot 
Mrs. J. J. Durard, 1 Lot 
Sut Fergerson, 1 Lot  .. 1
R. L. Myre, 1 Lot 1
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot 
Yrs. A. C. Wyatt, 1 Lot 
H. R. lieGREGOR, Cit:$ Mars
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927.
.1TES BOARD
nis Club of Calvert
h the columns of the
ends a hearty invite-!
arid every member of
lipiird of Education to
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eirtilar meeting days
guest of the Woman's
he Herne Economis
s M. J. DRAFFEN.
Secretary.
paign to improve the
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AUGUST 6TH, ASKS THE VOTERS TO
HEAR HIM AT THE COURT HOUSE IN
BENTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD.
AT.2 P. M., AND INVITES HIS OPPON-
ENTS TO JOIN HIM.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
 OF -
Bank of Benton
talon. Ky,', at the close of business December 31, 1895
---





Capital Stock ,  $12.500.09 '
Undivided net profits  9,566.83
Due depositors 28.634.8$
TOTAL $50.701.71
ompare the Above Statement
With the One Below:
FM N I 01: THE CONDITION OF THE
Bank of Benton
Won, Ky., at the close of business, December 31, 1926
iLl RE8OURCES
• Loans & Discounts 














You tvi 11.note in comparison .bf these two statements
posits have increased practically 2,000 per cent during
e. The reserves today are six times as much as they were •
he top statement was published.
vailable Cash Multiplied 22 Times
The amount of.cash to which this bank can avail itself
time is today an increase of 2.200 per cent over the first
two .tatements. - •
Steady and Sturdy Growth
I uring these years when fig-0es have been multiplying
d" I:a'nk of Benton has sought only a steady and sturdy
. rendering sound banking service and appreciating
ccounts as well as large ones'.
Same Officials for 36 Years
1)41ring all these years of growth and development in re-
and banking experience, "the old" Bank of Benton has
pled by practically the same set of officers, the same
in,e= the two statements 31 ye4rs apart. In: these 31
,ey hve had many different 'banking problems to meet
thevj have met them and tbe:cianfidence the • bank has
I judged by the growth that has come from depos-
fridnds.
IJR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
Wh4er your account is small or large it will be appre-
(I taken care of at this bank where safety' and sound
service are the primary considerations.
"The Old"
ANK OF BENTON
urces over Six Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars
erson, Pres. Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927.
WILL GIVE TEACHER
EXAMS LAST OF MAY
!17 Awarded 8 th Grade DipIomis
in Marshall County This
Year.
The Marshall County teachers'
examination will be held the
fourth Thursday and Friday in
May, the 26 and t7 of the month.
Another examination will be held
the 14th and 15th of July.
Question in Theory and Prac-
tise will be based on "The Class-
room Teacher" by Strayer and
Iglehart. Teachers desiring to
take the examination should sub-
mit their credits from high school
certified by the principal or sup-
erintendent of high school. To
take the examination a person
must be at least 18 years of age
by the date of the examination or
if they are a high school graduate
and 18 during this school year
they may hold a temporary certi-
ficate.
Pupils Receiving 8th Grade Di-
plomas This Year.
Lois Alvy, Keith Byers, Thel-
ma Burd, Ora Butler, Been Brig-
man.
Bessie Beard, Lucille Cox, Wil-
mena Culp, Herman Cole, Irene
Catham.
.Lola Cox, Lauren Cox, Ger-





Excess Uric Acid Gives Rise to Man)
1_Inpleasant Troubles.
AUTHORITIES agree that an ex-
cess of uric acid is primarily
due to faulty kidney action. Reten-
tion of this toxic material often
makes its presence felt by sore, pain-
ful joints, a tired, languid feeling
and, sometimes, toxic backache and
headache. That the kidneys are not
functioning right is atm shown by
scanty or burning passage of secre-
tions. Thousand.. assist their kidrieys
at such tine s by the use of Doan's
Pills-- a stiinutant diuretic. Doan's
are recommended by many localpeo-
plc. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S P I616cLS
Stimuknt Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster-Milbuln C. , Mfg C:tem . Buffalo. N V.
Dawes, Helen Duese, Woodrow
Dunn, Reba Dunn.
Elsie Dunn, May Downing, Lo-
rene Downing, Everett Fiser, Mar-
guerette Foust.
Blanche Fields, Obert Faughn,
Lobo Forrester, Raymond Guinn,
Worth Gregory.
Aubrey Lee Gregory, James
Gregory, Kenneth Hastings, Ila
Mae Hamlet, Virgir Holland.
Austin Harmon, Lorene Hurst,
Robert Hall, Eric Bust, Rena
Jones.
Cleatus Kingcade; Mary Arvis
Jones, Evaline Lamb, Clo Belle
Lindsey, Charlie Lovett.
Opal Lee, Robert Lindsey, Mag-
dalene Morefield, Felix Miller,
Noble Marshall.
Ruth Morrison, Bert Morrison,
Anna Mobley, Rita 'Norwood,
Leo la Notes.
Leland Nanney, Mayme Jewel
Norman, Paul Owen, Ina Parker,
AIaudine Ridgeway.
Hazel Peck, Ruth Ridgeway,
Dolo Nell Rhodes, Arable Reeves,
Lelah Reeves,
Irene Ross, Lubie Roach, Abi-
gale Ryan, Luke Roels, Euklet
Reed.
William Rile y, Roosevelt
Rhocks, Lena Smith, Franklin
Swift, John W. Stice.
Freemaniebert, Homer Solo-
mon, Wilscin Stahl, Verbal Sledd,
Irene Smith.
Emmet Story, Emma Lou Stice,
John Sutherland, Johnnie String-
er, Verlie 'Smith.
Freeman Stice, Cecil • Swain,
Lucille Timmons, Mary Alice Tol-
bert, Lawrente Turner.
Palace Threat, Louise Tyree,




Membership drives are under
way by the Chambers of`Com-
merce If Hopkinsville and Den-
ville, respectively. The Danville
chamber has set 200 as its mem-
bership goal this year.
A toll bridge across the Ken-
tucky river at Boonesboro will be
constructed at an early date if
plans of the recently incorporated
Boonesboro Bridge Co. are car-
ried out. A bridge over the Ken-
tuck at Tyrone is ads° projected.
More than 200 woen and girls
registered with the' Carrollton
Chamber of Commerce for posit-
ions in the new branch of the
B•ray- Robinson Clothing Co.,
which is now in operation in that
city.




STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth - Good Health
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an Execution No.
'7070 directed to me, which issued
from from the Clerk's office of
the Marshall Circuit Court, in
favor of Grant Smith against J.
W. Vaughn,_i_ or one of my depu-
ties, will, on Monday the 2nd day
of May, 1927,1between the hours
of 1 o'clock P. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M. at the Court House door in
Benton, County of Marshall,
State of Kentucky,' expose to
PUBLIC SALE to the highest
bidder, the following property (or
so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount of
the Plaintiff's debt, interest, and
costs) to-wit:
An undivided one-fourth inter-
est in and to the following de-
scribed land:, Beginning at a
stone near the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, the Southeast corner
of said quarter, then South 96
poles' to a white oak, continuing
North 22 poles to a forked popu-
lar,; then 83 degrees East 18
poles to the middle of the old
road leading from Wadesboro to
Paducah; thence with said road
CITY MARSHAL SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of taxes due the Town of Benton, for the
year 1923-1926. I will on Monday the 2nd day of May 1927, between
the hours of 1 o'clock P. M., and 5 o'clock P. M., at Court House door
in Benton, Marshall County, Ky., expose to PUBLIC SALE, to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the following property, (or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount of taxes due,
as aforesaid and costs,) to-wit:
J. A. Crenshaw, 1 Lot $1621
Cope Bros, 1 Lot  8:48
Mrs. J. J. Durard, 1 Lot  8.00
Sut Fergerson, 1 Lot  11.50
R. L. Myre, 1 Lot  14 45
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot  7:50
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt, 1 Lot  6.50
H. H. McGREGOR, City Marshal.
North to the creek; thence up the
creek with meanders of same 75
poles to a hickory and sassafras
pointers; thence South 80 de-
grees East 46 poles to two hick-
ories, continuing same course 100
poles to black oak; thence 49
poles to the place of beginning
containing by estimate 75 acres,
more of less, and being in all re-
spects the same land conveyed to
Robert H. Ford by G. R. Allen
and A. R. Allen by deed dated
October 2, 1884 and recorded in
deed Book No. 14, Page 304, of
the Marshall County Court Clerks
office, and being in all respects
the same land owned by the said
Robert H. Ford at the time of
his death, and being the same
land devised by the said Robert
H. Ford unto his wife, Martha
Ford, by his last will and testa-
ment dated March 29, 1907, pro-
bated in the Marshall' County
Court April 12, 1923, and record-
ed in Will Book No. 2, Page 392,
of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office, and the above de-
scribed land being in all respects
the same land owned by the said
Martha Ford at the time of her
death,,and on which she reaided
at the time of her death, and the
interest levied on being the one-
fourth undivided interest of the
said John W. Vaughn, inherited
by him from the said Martha
Ford as her brother, and at the
time of her death.
Levied upon as the property of
J. W. Vaughn.
TERMS: Sale *ill be made on
a credit of 3 month's bond, with
approved security, bearing inter-
est at the rate of six per cent
(6'-) per annum 'from date of
sale, and having the force and
effect of sei Replevin bond, this the






Bank of Benton  Pl'ff.
Vs.
James M. Rickman, Jr., and wife
Annie 0. Rickman   Def't,
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of Seven
Hundred Twenty Four and 10-100
($724.10) Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per cent per an-
num from the 26 day of March,
1927, until paid and all costs
herein. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in
Benton Kentucky, to the highest
bidded at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday, the 2nd day of May, 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing rescribed property, to-wit:-
Tract No. 1- One sixth (1-6)
undivided interest in forty-six
acres and 89 poles, more or less,
bounded as follows: Beginning on
the south side of the 'N. C. & St.
L. R. R.•right of way at the W.
M. Reeds N. E. corner; thence S.
3 delrrees, East 159 poles to the
Symsonia Public road; thence
south 85 1-2 degrees, East 24 3-4
poles to a stake; thence North 3
degrees, West 34 poles to a stake;
thence North 85 degrees, West 5
poles to the center of ditch;
thence down said ditch with its
meanders to the R. R. right of
way; thence North 60 degrees,
West 119 poles to the beginning,
said land being located in the
Northwest quarter of section 32,
Township 5, Range 4, east and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
this grantor by T. J. Strow by
deed of date Sept. 14, 1908, and
on record in Deed Book No. 33,
page 45, in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office. Except the
piece of land sold by this grantor
to A. A. Cross containing about
1 1-2 acres, more or less.
ALSO
TRACT NO. 2 - One-half in-
terest in and to eleven (11)
acres of land in lot No. 3, in the
division of the land of Cassender
Ford, deceased, and being the
same land conveyed to these
grantors as follows: one-fourth
interest being conveyed to these
grantors by John Iamb by deed
of date March 19, 1910, recorded
in Deed Book 34, page 309, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's office.
One-fourt undivided interest in
and to said land waS conveyed to
these grantors by W. E. McGreg-
or and others by deed dated
March 16, 1910, or recorded in
Deed Book 44, page 188, Marshall
County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






H. W. Washburn  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Ora Heath and husliand, Martin
Heath  Def't.
Consolidated Actions-560 8c. 561
H. W. Washburn  I  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Ora Heath and husband, Martin
Heath  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
March term thereof, 1927, in the
Circuit Court, rendered at the
above cause for the sum of $1,-
000.00 with interest from the 16th
day of August, 1924; $1,000.00
with interest from the 16th day
of August, 1925 and $187.00 with
interest from 4th day of June,
1925, interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 
day of  192........,until paid,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
day of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabout (being Coun-
ty Court day), upon a credit of
six months the following describ-
ed property, to-wit:
Lot No. 1 in the division of the
lands of Thomas J. Boswell, de-
ceased, as shown by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, page 408, Commis-
sioners' Report of the Division of
Lands of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office; said land
being the east half of 110 acres
of land known as the "Gregory
Old Home Place" which 110 acres
is on the south side of the Nw.
quarter of "section 15, township 5,
range 5 east, and said east half
being in all respects the same
land conveyed to the defendant,.
Ora Heath (nee Boswell) by A. A.
Nelson, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated May 7, 1923, 'and re-
corded in deed book No. 47, page
219, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office.
ALSO
Lot No. 3, in the division of
the lands of Thomas J. Boswell,
deceased, as shown by the report
of commissioners therein, record-
ed in Book No. 1, page 408, Com-
missioners' Report of Division of
Lands, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office, which lot is
described as follows:- Beginning
at a rtake in the Birmingham and
Briensburg Public Road, north
thence to a stone in a corpora-
tion line at Birmingham; thence
north with said corporation line
to a stone; thence south to the
beginning and containing twenty-
five acres, more or less, and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
Raymond Boswell by A. A. Nel-
son, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated Max 7, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book No. 47, page
219, Marshall County Court
Clerk's office and subsequently
conveyed to Ora Heath by said
Raymond Boswell by .deed dated
August 16, 1924, and recorded in
deed be,* No.  page .....
Marshall County Court Clerk's
office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with apflrov-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






L. B. Alexander  Pl'ff.
Vs.
J. L. Arant and wife, Vannah
Arant   Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Hundred Twenty Five ($125.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 20 day of November 1926, un-
til paid, and his costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday
the 2nd day of May 1927, at one
o'clock P. M., or thereabout (be-
ing County Court day), upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
Lot No. 10 in the division of
the lands of J. W. Arent, deceas-
ed, as shown by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, page-, Com-
missioners' Report of Division of
Lands in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office. Said lot be-
ing described as follows: Lying
in the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 27, township 6, range 3, east,
and being described as follows:-
Beginning in the west line of the
section, a atone, the southwest
corner of lot No. 9; thence north
82 degrees, east 84 3-10 rods to a
stone in George Clark's west line,
the southeast corner to lot No. 9;
thence south 2 degrees east 34.2
rods with Clark's west line to a
stone; thence south 82 degrees
west 84 rods to a stone in west
line of section; thence north 5 de-
grees west 34.2 frods to the hoe-
ginning, containing 17 acres and
150 rods, and being in all respects
the land conveyed to the defend-
ant, J. L. Arant by A. A. Nelson,
Special Commissioner, by deed
dated June 5, 1922, and recorded
In deed book No. , page
, Marshall County Court
Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect' of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville  Pl'ff.
V.
James Nathan Freeman, Mary
Freeman and Bank of
Benton .  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of Four-
teen Hundred Seventy Three and
56-100 ($1,473.56) Dollars with
interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum from the 
day of ..  192..., until paid,
and the Costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House dobr in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
day of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabout (being Coun-
ty Court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following describ-
ed property, to-wit;
84 3-4 acres, situated 1 1-2
miles east of Elva on the Elva
road, 77 1-4 acres on the west
side of the northeast quarter of
section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; also, about 7 5-8 acres ad-
joining the above tract on the
north and being the southeast
quarter of section 5, township 5,
range 3, east and both tracts de-
scribed in one body as follows,
Beginning at the southwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; thence north with the sec-
tion line 160 rods to the north-
west corner of said quarter;
thence east 34 rods; thence north
35 rods; _thence south 24 1-2 de-
grees east 84 rods; thence west
34 rods; thence south 160 rods;
thence west 78 rods to the begin-
ning, and containing 84 3-4 acres,
and being the said land which
was conveyed to defendants by
deed dated Jan. 5, 1920, which
was recorded in Marshall County
Court Clerk's office in deed book
No. 45, page 561.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
Price the purchaser with approved
security or securities must exe-
cute Bond, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect
of a' Judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.





q. W. Copeland, Admr,
etc.  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Eli Darnall and wife, Mrs 
Eli Darnall  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause fr the sum of One
Thousand, Seventeen ($1,017.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 10th day of December, 1926,
until paid, and the costs herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court House door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the.highest bid-
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday, the 2nd day of May 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:
Sixteen acres of land, more or
less, and known as Lot No. 5, in
the Division of the lands of T.
T. Gore, deceased, and bounded
as follows:- Beginning at' the
southeast corner a stone; thence
North 4 1-2 degrees west with
the east boundary line 164 poles
to the northeast corner of tract;
thence south 84 degrees west, 16
poles to it stake on the north
boundary line; thence south 4 1-2
degrees west to a stake on the
south, boundary line with two
Post Oaks and one Red Oak point-
ers; thence south 57 1-2 degrees
east to the beginning and being
the same land conveyed to R. E.
Surd by E. F. Sutherland by
deed of date Nov. 9, 1916, and of
record i Deed book No. 42, page
348 in the Marshall County Court
Clerk's office and, being the same
interest in and to said land in-
herited by these grantors (E. R.
Burd, Eula Burd, EVa Burd, S. L.
Surd, E. R. Burd, Guy Burd, and
Florence Burd) as the widow and
heirs at law of the said R. E.
Burd, deceased.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
iluce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






Martha J. King 
Vs.
J. U. Harper 
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926, in the
above cause and for the sum of
$1,368.58 Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per- cent per an-
num from the   day of 
October 1926, until paid, and her
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday, the 2nd day of
May 1927, at one o'clock P. M.,
or thereabout (being County
Court day), upon a .credit of six
months, the following described
property, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake, a corner
to J. M. Bailey's in John Lamp-
ley's line; thence with the line of
John Lampley, Sol S. King, and 0.
D. Estes line, 50 degrees, 82.8
poles to a stake in Sharpe and
Little Cypress road; thence with
road north 20 degrees west, 114.8
poles to a stake in center of Cal-
vert City road; thence north 65
degrees, east 78.2 poles to a
stake; thence with J. M. Bailey's
line south 21 degrees east 98.1
poles to the beginning. ALSO. 25
acres beginning at a stake on the
Snider line three hickory pointers
being Cannon's corner on the
Snider line; thence with Cannon
line 35 degrees 8 minutes, east
115 poles to a stake in branch
with two Elm pointers, Sargent
corner; thence north 65 degrees
and S minutesewest 115 poles to
stake on Snider's line; thence
with Snider line north 54 de-
grees east 83 1-2 poles to the be-
ginning.
The successful bidder will be
given one hour after the sale, by
the Master Commissioner, in
which to make bond, after which,
if bond has not been made, the
land will be resold on this same
date.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the Rums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comp's:









THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927.
Prompt Deliveries
You can gave a lot of time and energy
by simply phoning your Grocery order to
us. Your groceries will be as carefully
selected as if you had been here in person.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Calvert Woman's Club
Give Banquet Tuesday
The Woman's Club sponsored a
banquet to the husbands and
Home Ec girls of the Junior and Cann, Mr. and M. H. C. Price,
.Senior class at the high school Mr. and Mrs. J. A Green, Mr.
building Tutuiday night, April 19. and Airs. Roy Coursey, Mr. and
Covers, were laid for 70 guests. Mrs. IS. A. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.
The menu consisted of baked Ruth Curd,Hodge Leneave. Mrs.
spring . hen, dressing, celery
hearts, fruit salad,.piminto salad
ripe tomatoes, sandwiches, ice-
Benton. and Rev. E. M. Buck of
Reidland.
The guest included:- Mr. And
Mrs. Harry Hurley, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Draffen, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Airs. Addle Wallace, Misses Irene
Wallace, Mildred Little, Novelle
Humphrey, Vida Fooks, Burline
Holland, Lucille Holland, Fannieberg 'lettuce, coffee, ice cream and Smith, Mary Jo Holland, Arganiaangel food cake. Holland, Mrs. Beulah Hutchinson,
Prof. H. C. Nice. toastmaster Dr. W. T. Little, Messrs. Homer
addresses from the following, Holland,- Robert Smith, Joe Bill
Hon. E. L. Cooper, Sheriff Harry Little, Johnnie Cann, Hardy Cann,










• Our garage is also equipped and Mr.
• Noles is experienced to take care of all •
• makes of automobiles.
At WE CARRY A COMPLETE, LINE OF
•w GENUINE FORD AND CHEV-
• ROLET PARTS •




Tichenor Chevrolet Co., is prepared
to render completely adequate service of





















A stort or an institution is in its char-
acter and methods only a reflection of the
character of those who guide it through
the years.
The founders and,'.operators of this
store, when they laid doicin the fundamen-
tals of this house, had their inspiration—
the ideals of Quality, Economy and Ser-
vice.
How well they are carrying out this
spirit through 16 years of service it at-





































came out Sunday and Sunday
night to hear Rev. Brandon tell
of his experience in Brazil.
The Baptist Sunday school re-
port is as follows, for April 17.
Attendance, 104; visitors re-
ported, 6; chapters read, 318;
Collection, $14.97.
The Superintedent Bro. 0. D.
Lovett in charge, assisted by Rev.
Carlton, Mrs. Kittie Thompson and
Miss Helen Stone.
The Methodist Sunday school
also had a splendid day, and the
report as prepared by the super-
intendent, Miss Verna Lovett is,
as follows:
Attendance, 50; visitors report-
ed, 5; Chapters read, 52; Collec-
tions, 56 cents.
The choir had the assistance
of Rex Anderson and Misses Fan-
nie Burnett and Mary Walker.
A easter egg hunt was given
at the home of Bud Lovett and
Homer Braboy Sunday afternoon.
I with many . children present at
each place, the champions were:
little W()odi ow Rudolph, Kenzie
Watkins and little Miss Nancy
Farice Stone.
Mrs, Jim Borders left for De-
troit, Mich., Saturday morning.
George Nanney and Oliver Lee
of the Unity vicinity were here
shopping Saturday.
Lee Crass of Joppa transacted
business here Saturday after-
noon.
Edward Morris who has been
here several days visiting rela-
tives and friends left for -De-
troit Mich., Monday.
M. Dowing of near Maple
Springs was a business caller
here Friday.
Golden York of Eggners Ferry
was numbered among the welcume
callers here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lovett.
Will and Willard Watkins tran-
sacted business at Hardin Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Airs. Kermit Harrison
' were week end visitors of Mr.
: and Mrs. File Henson.
Kent Johnston of Oak Ridge
was here Saturday.
Mrs. Elmas Lee was the week
' end visitors of Mrs. Florence
Brown.
Charley Jones of Hardin was
in our midst last week looking for
dairy cattle.
George Edwards, Claude Brown,
and C. Hutchins was here Satur-
day morning enroute to Calloway
county,
Mrs. May Burnett was the Sat-
guest of Mrs.urday evening
Bertie Henson.
Rex Byers of Joppa, was here
Saturday attending to business.
Mrs. Grace Adair who has been
quite sick is some improved this
week.
W. A. Ross of Benton Route 5,
was here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Inman
were the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Amon Washburn of near
-Hamlet.
Mr. B. Miller of Benton Route
4, transacted business here Wed-
nesday.
Ed, Lovett attended to business
at Murray Thursday.
Clyde Gordon of the Salem
vicinity was a business caller
here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Gillihan
and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Holley of
Benton were the week end visit-
ors here with Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Lovett.
George Boyd transacted busi-
ness at Aurora Friday.
Berry Dotson of the Johnson
district was here Saturday at-
tending to personal business.
Mrs. Galen Morris and children,
Mrs. Ray Harrison, Mrs. Ola Lov-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett,
Mrs. John Barnett, Mrs. Mabel
Boyd and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Henson and Mrs. Gentry
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Rube Bur-
poe, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Watkins all were the Sunday vis-
itors with Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
Lovett.
Miss Alice Green was the Sun-
day guest of little Mr. L. Lamb.
Rev. Albert Johnson of Padu-
cah will deliver a sermon at the
Baptist church here Sunday 11 a.
m. Everyone is invited to come
and hear a home town boy.
Edgar Lovett transacted busi-
ness at Benton Saturday morning.
Mrs. Myrtle Wyatt spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Pearl
Lovett,
pounos of leaf at an average of
$19.88. Herbert Holshouser, Hick-
ory, Route 3, sold 980 pounds at
an average of $17.66, and T. H.
Holshouser, Hickory, Route 3,
sold 1,475 pounds at an average
of $15.60.
The C. 0. Brown Floor sold 75,-
660 pounds at an average of
$6.50. The top price was -$25, paid
to Eugene Green, Graves county.
Baby Daughter of
Parrish's Called
Kathleen, the little four months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs:
Hardin Parrish, passed away
MARKETS
/JO W.





Loading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, April 20 (U. S.
Dept. of Agrc.)— Hogs—Receipts
15,000; steady to 10c lower than
Tuesday's close; bulk 160 to 190
pounds $10.75q./10.85; top $10.90;
few 200 to 225 pounds sio.soa
10.75; 240 to 270 pounds $10.25(ie
10.40; good pigs $10.2510.75;
packing sows $9.25(ii 9.35.
Callte—Receipts 3,000; calves
1,200; steers and heifers dull;
little interest shown; cows and
low cutters about steady; bulls
unchanged; vealers steady to 50c
lower; cows $6.50qi 8.50; low cut-,
ters $4.5(Kt 5.25; top medium bulls
$7.50; good and choice vealers
$12.25.
;Sheep and Lambs — Receipts
750; very little done; one lot
springers tto city butchers at $18;
prospects steady.
COTTON
New York, April 20. — The cot-
ton market recovered 5 to 8
points following Tuesday's set-
back and despite steady liquida-
tion of the outstanding long in-
terest in May. prices held slightly
over Tuesday's closing. Heavy
rains in Little Bock district and
around Mempphis with predic-
tions of unsettled Weather over
Oklahoma, Aikansas and North-
ern Texas tomorrow steadied the
market.
TOBACCO
Sales of Dark Tobacco on the
Paducah loose leaf market Wed-
nesday totaled 106,820 pounds at
a general average price of $6.60
per hundred pounds. The market 
was unchanged.
The Planters Floor sold 31,160 Tuesday at the home of ,her par-
pounds at an average of $6.85. ents near Olive aftgr a two weeks
The top price was $20.75. J. T. illness.
Jones, Boaz, Route 2, sold 1,330 
Besides her parents, the little
girl is survived by one brother,
Ewell, htree half-brothers and
RED SPOT
PAINT
There's a RED SPOT Paint for every
Purpose.
"Save the Surface"
You've probably heard the above slogan many
times, but have you ever realized that it takes superior paint
for the best job.
For either exterior or interior work, RED SPOT is
the best paint. In quality and price its unbeatable.
Hurrah for the Debating Team
We join in giving three cheers for the debating
team that won the state championship. All Martihall
county shares in the credit, three of the team being





Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wednesday afternoon at the
grave and burial was in the Pal-




NEW FORD ROADSTER AT BARGAIN.
BENTON MOTOR CO.
"Twas A Glorious Victory"
The Bank of Marshall County joins all the citizens of
the county in rejoicing over the victory of the Benton debating
team at Lexington. That our boys and girls are champions
over 354 high schools in Kentucky justifies our deep and abid-
ing pride and faith in them.
We have always been firm believers in the capabilities
of theryouth of Marshall county. It has been our policy to en-
courage them and our faith has been rewarded.
With others we proffer our heartiest congratulations to
the parents of this young lady these young gentlemen:- Mrs.
Fleming, Mr. Karnes, and Prof. and Mrs. Morgan and Prof.
and Mrs. Newton.
A GOOD BANK FOR GOOD PEOPLE IN A GOOD COUNTY
Bank of Marshall
County
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
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